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•SEA-FEVER j mention. As soon as^he heard that Wan 

i Jafar, now an old and broken man, was 
I within a few hundred miles, she hastened 

~ , to meet and welcome him. The result of 
I that journey was that, in a few weeks, it 
was known that Che Dewi had been re
married to her original husband.

The news of this event was accepted 
with equanimity by every one except Wan 
Jafar’s principal wife, who in all these 
years, had never got over her jealousy of 
her rival and co-partner in the affections 
of the once-powerful chief. Months 
passed, and the lady meditated constantly 
on a visit to the man from whom she had 
been so long separated, but to whose 
position as husband she had accepted no 
successor, though the possibility had no 
doubt been contemplated. The know
ledge that her rival was re-installed kept 
Cleopatra away, but when Wan Jafar 
came to visit a place within a few hours’

pëssssaîimss-
former husband, with whom she had 
never had any real cause of quarrel. 
Accordingly, she went—thé lasJTof all the 
family to visit Wan Jafar. One who 
present described the meeting as strange
ly pathetic ; she, a quite old Woman, ac
cording to Eastern notions, and he, a bent 
and infirm old man, so blind that he could 
not see her till she was in his arms. In a 
few days Wan Jafar re married this wife 
also.

The whole party then returned to Wan 
Jafar’s place of residence, where, within 
few weeks, he sickened and died. After 
his death the two women—rival wives 
and bitter enemies, divorcées, re-married 
wives, and now joint-widows—returned 
together to their native country, to live in 
the same house the closest of friends !

From The Real Malay, by Sir F. A. Swet- 
tenham. London: John Lane, 2s. 6d.

FOR FIRST TIME IN ILS. HISTORY 
IMMIGRATION TURNS TO EUROPE

GERMANY NOW TRYING TO SAVE THE 
DAYLIGHT—AND PETROLEUM

BRITISH BARK SUNK BY CRUISER DRESDEN Touch up the Shabby Spots
From Ground Floor to Garret

. toMUST down to the seas 
And alt-1 asklan tall sh 

And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song 
And a gray mist on tll^ajjhVfiee #a$gj
I must down to the seas again, for-th&fl_________
Is a wild call and a clear dül that may not be denied 
And all I asHiaaWioBy-day with the white clouds tying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.

I must down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy life.
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way where the wind’s like a 

whetted knife ;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over.

—From Salt- Water Ballads, by John Masefield. London : Elkin Mathews. 3s. 6d. net

the sky
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Valparaiso, March 13.—The crew of theHer by. ■3

ta - Pacific British bark Cdnway Castle, sunk by the 
German cruiser Dresden, off Corral, a sea
port of Chile, on her way to Liverpool 
with a cargo of barley, was landed here 
yesterday by the Peruvian ship Larlon. 
The Conway Castle, a ship of 1591 tons, 
left Newcastle, New South Wales, Septem
ber 11 for Valparaiso, where she arrived 
November 28. Her movements after that 
date are not recorded in the maritime 
stbcords.

The sinking of the Conway Castle is the 
first exploit of the Dresden reported since 
the naval battle off the Fatklinds in 
which she took part. After this fight 
British and Japanese cruisers are report
ed to have searched for her vainly in the 
South Pacific for aomè time. She is sup
posed to have beep hiding, but the Val- 
P*ffll*o reporte indicate that she basjtot 
entirely ceased her raids upon British 
commerce.

sail's shaking, Washington, D. C., March 13—For the 
first time in the history of the United 
States the flow of immigration has been 
turned back toward Europe by the war, 
and more aliens are leaving the United 
States than are coming here to make 
their homes.

Statistics made public to-day by Immi
gration Commissioner Caminetti, show 
that the change came in December last, 
when the number of emigrant aliens leav
ing the country was greater by 2,240r 
than the total of immigrants entering. 
In January, 1,757 more departed than en
tered. The departures for the six months 
from August, 1914, to January last, total
led 18,545 more than the arrivals, includ
ing both emigrant and non-emigrant
#5»;----------- ' mi B’in,mi,i . * '

The heaviest emigration was shown
among aliens from Southern Italy. Of 
these 75,629 more departed than were ad
mitted during the seven months ended 
with January. This presumably was due 
to the calling of Italian reservists to the 
colors.

London, March 11.—The Standard dis
patch from Copenhagen says: "From 
April 1 the hands of every clock in Ger
many will be advanced one hour. It is 
estimated that one hour of earlier rising 
during the six summer months, will 
amount to a saving in the consumption of 
petroleum equivalent to the value of $5,- 
000,000. The real reason for this new 
regulation, of course, is the fact that the 
petroleum stock is decreasing at a rate 
calculated to alarm the authorities. ”

Exposition A tin of JAP-A-LAC and a- brush will work wonders in" 
brightening and freshening up worn, dingy, scratched 
woodwork, floors, furniture, picture frames, radiators, etc., 
will make them look just like new.

ing tide

San Francisco fe;
■

a on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months. - JAP - A - LAC>

comes In 21 beautiful colors and natural (clear) ; the New 
JAP-A-LAC Floor and Porch Enamel Is made in Light 
Drab, Dark Drab, Tan and Terra Cotta. The beauty of 
JAP-A-LAC Is that anyone can apply it with good results.-

' »•* I
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. St. John, N.R I

l ■ »

$113.70 I—FROM—

ST. ANDREWS
RED CROSS SOCIETY CONTRIBUTIONSAN “OLD MASTER” the result of generations of experience. 

It is not in any way resented by Malay 
men; on the con

tag and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
nringvia Vancouver, or rice versa 

$17.56 additional.

The following articles were forwarded
on March 12 to the Canadian Red Cross. 
Strict#*. headquarters. Çfripman’s Hill, 
St. John, by the St Andrews Red Cross 
Society, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, President 

16 Night Shirts.
27 pairs of Socks,
54 Scarves.
7 Wristers.
6 pairs of Mittens.
7 Balaclava Caps.
15 pairs of Bed Socks.
15 pairs of Crutch Pads.
3 Belts.

76 Handkerchiefs.

, they accept the 
per

te exceptions ; of 
xoto, iBerearwiys aft, but in this re-

-i*— *■ ■“ ■«*"■ °< “• .2b..ïSdT3,ï £l

climate.' Whatever the cause, the melan
choly fact remains, and if tile position is 
rightly understood, there will be 
sympathy with Wan Jatar’s wife, when 
she suddenly found herself deprived of all 
that had helped to make her one of the 
greatest ladies in the land, t may be 
doing her a wrong, but it ia possible that 
her feelings would have been less bitter 
if she had, instead of losing everything, 
received some material compensation for 
the loss of her husband; such, for in- 
stance, as railway companies give 
WeeHdu. accidents. r 

Besides the principal wife to whom I 
have already referred. Wan Jafar was the 
husband of another lady, Che Dewi, re
nowned throughout the country for the 

by Malays) which

S8 L° TV /rR- k Grigg’ Commissioner of Com-
which may accompany ^d looks, bTver 1VL forthe Dominion of Canada,

fr°m^ t0 ZK —.tr
a 6 n°Stnkmg ,eatures as a manufacturer in Great Britain. Dur-

™ _ °Wn‘ ing that period he was active in the Press
As may easily be Imagined, there was a and on the platform as a missionary for 

very real rivalry between these two wives, the gospel of a great Canadian future, and 
Both were young (Che Dewi being ‘little the urgent need for a better understand- 
more than a girt); both, m their different ing of that fact in the Mother country. 
ways,.the objects of admiration and flat- On retiring from business in 1905 he 
ter y ; both rich in all that a wealthy and accepted a commission from the Impeial 
powerful husband could give them, and Government to visit Canada and report 
both of widely divergent characters. upon the economic condition of the coun-

Whep Wan Jafar fell from his high try, having special regard to British trade, 
estate, lost everything a man values, and The report upon hi? visit attracted world- 
was banished to a distant island, he in- wide attention and probably enjoyed 
vited these two ladies to accompany him larger circulation than any other blue 
in bis exile. But they declined. Consider- book ever published. Nearly every Brit- 
ing his circumstances, and the very «wall ish paper throughout the Empire dealt 
sum allowed to live upon, the refusal was with it both by leaders and extracts, and 

his nominee with the shrewd, intention of probabjy abtetoing in disguise^ 1 don’t long extracts were translated and appear- 
stepping mto his snoea^'Uncler ordinary tWnk «WÊ^he re- ed m foreign journals. It was statedm
circumstances the appointment of a state- Knrded it, but he disappeared, and for over the Canadian press at the time that no 
officer—a man with no claim to royal twenty years Malay qociety only heard of single influence had so important a share 
blood—to be the ruler of a Malay country, bim through the post. ^ in attracting favorable attention to Can-
wouid be outside the realm of possibility From thé date of. thefr husband’s ban- ada" '«‘h resulting effect upon the 
That had, however, happened elsewhere, ish ment, a moderate allowance was money market and emigration, as this 
and if once ancient customs were set allotted to the principal wife, who had report
aside, and a precedent established. Wan two sons, and a smaller sum to Che Dewi, 1*?7 tbe British Government decided 
Jafar relied upon his power, wealth and who had one. After some years, Che 10 aPP°*nt an officer as head of the British 
intelligence to do the rest Granted that Dewi lost her boy, and applied to her bus- Commercial Intelligence Service in Can- 
he could secure the acceptance, as Sultan, band to release her, but he declined. That ada" The appointment was offered to 
of one who had no daim by birth, he re- was his revenge. Mr. Grigg. and after four years’ activity
fleeted that his friend, who was already As time-went on, she applied again and w*tb headquarters in Montreal, the Can- 
an old man, might in time be persuaded again, but still the husband refused, until ad*an Government sought his services and 
to retire in his favour. Money and' » at last thé Sultan of the State took the be accepted the position of Commissioner 
supple tongue would draw the waverers mattervp, and a divorce was duly granted, of Commerce with the rank of Deputy 
to his side. Che Dewiat once married again, and the Minister- The result of bis three years’

other wife, her former rival, was full of work ucder Sir Ge0rse Foster is apparent 
scorn for the backsliding of this weaker to a*1 "ho avail themselves of the services 
vessel. But Time is a great chastener, of his Department as ap aid to business, 
and, under his influence, others besides The Weekly ReP°rt has doubled in size 
the Psalmist learn to repent of the things and more than doubled in circulation dur- 
said in haste. ' Therefore it happened that, ‘“8 the last two years. Reorganization of 
after ten or tteflve years, the smart, high- a Department is a slow and difficult busi- 
born wife also wrote» her husband and ness> but the energy and ability of Sir 
asked for a divorce, pointing out that the George Foster is laying the foundation of 
circumstances were very unusual, and *nvafuab*e work for the Dominion. He 
there was no introspect of hi* return. Wan has raised his Department from the posi- 
Jafar, as to the other, replied that there tion of having been the most insignificant 

nothing to prevent her joining him, and effective of the Government
and therefore he declined to fall in with Agencies to the very front rank, and given 
her proposal. Further demanda were met 11 the authority it should command in a 
by the same answer and at last an appeal country of vast natural resources and des- 
to the Sultan -who is bead df the Church tined *° baa great manufacturing and 
as well as of thé Lu-reroTted in a c°“nt* . .. n

divorce for the principal wife. What *s bein8 done m this Department
It was during; and euibetequent to, these reca118 *** transformation effected by Mr. 

negotiations that this lady used to honour ' ^osePh Chamberlain when he chose to 
me with a good deal of her society. She repre8ent t^ie Colonial office in London— 

always came-with one or more requeate, Ü™6 an,,nsign,fi=an‘ Department,
and invariably backed them up with the But by the application of the commanding 
statement that, if not granted, she would abibty and energy'he ra,sed jt to the posi- 
leave the State—a contingency that she bon one ‘be m03t important British 
no doubt hoped would fill me with dread, Governmental Agencies, 
and, if carried into effect, cover me with ™T’ Gngg has the warm appreciation

ehe *°b mistinted regard of every member of 
the community who has been brought in- 

jP to contact with his work.—7 he Contract 
Record,

EFORE British irTmning’MMM 
in the'MàlaÿTSâMF^n*'^ i*foW

the year 1874—there lived in eoe ef 
them a Malay chief who, partly by reason 
of his rank, more

B SsfPif m
• -^Kennedts Hotel'I. f. A.. C P.I.. ST. JMM, N. I.

;

St Andrews, N. B.ROLF BOLDREWOOD, NOYEUST, IS DEAD A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
' ! ' J ........ -__________ ■ ••

country.
%* jg—I London, March 12.—The death is 

nounced at Melbourne, Australia, of Rolf 
Boldrewood, the novelist, who was born 
at London in 1826, and whose real name 
was Thomas Alexander Browne.

In early life, he was one of the pioneer 
squatters in the gold fields of California. 
His first novel, " Robbery Under Arms, ’’ 
was published in England in 1888, and one 
of his latest novels, " A Tale of the Gold 
en West, ” was published in 1906.

The State to which he belonged was one 
of the largest, most populous, and import
ant in the Peninsula, and when Wan Jafar 
was about five-and-thirty yeys of age, he 
found himself the holder of a high office, 
which carried with it a great title, un
limited power within an extensive district, 
and a rapidly-increasing revenue from the 
development of vast stretches of country 
rich in minerals. He owned several 
steamers, houses, and property within and 
without the confines of what wa§, practi
cally, his own territory ; and he had at his 
command a small force of foreign mer
cenaries wherewith to keep in order the 
Chinese miners on whose industry he de
pended for his revenues. As I have said, 
he was a dignitary of the State, and his 
father had held the same office before 
him ; but for all that, he was not a man of 
high birth, nor yet of pure Malay Wood. 
His wealth gave him a commanding posi
tion in the country, and his astuteness (a 
quality which he probably derived from 
his non-Malay ancestors) enabled him to 
use it in a way that not only made him 
acceptable to the ruler, but suggested 
schemes of personal aggrandisement 
which contained good promise' of fulfil
ment About this time the Sultan of the 
country died, and, owing to a variety of 
circumstances which it is needless to go 
into here, the rightful heir was set aside, 
and a foreign Raja, who could only claim 
connection with the State through his 
mother, was elected to the chief power. 
The new Sultan was a great personal 
friend of Wan Jafar, who was mainly re
sponsible for his election, and there is 
little doubt that the minister put forward

an- ,.r -
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CHANGE OF TIME 
end Man an S. S. Service

PLOT TO BLOW UP COBAIT
. -i ...The Red Cross Society of Lord’s Cove, 

Mrs. Frank Greenlaw, Shipping Secretary, 
sent away on March 8 the following 

7 Convalescent Robes.
18 pairs of Socks.
2£ doz. Wash Cloths.
1400 Mouth Wipes.
The members of the Red Cross Society, 

Lord’s Cove wish to acknowledge 
tri butions from the following : —

Mrs. R. D. English,
A. W. English,

Geo. A. English,
Dick English,
Judson Mitchell,

Kathleen F. O’Halloran, Secretary.

1Toronto, March 10—A piece of fuse 
about two inches long, to which was at
tached a cap for exploding, and which it 
is said was cut off in the dark by a Ger
man Pole conspirator in error, has saved 
Cobalt from a terrific dynamite explosion 
which would have carried with it death 
and great destruction to property.

This has been revealed through the 
efforts of Provincial Police Inspector Ro
well and Officers Lefebvre and Wilson, 
who followed'up information laid by the 
Nipissing Mining Company that their 
powder magazine had been broken into 
some time dùring the last week in Febru
ary and an attempt made to blow it up.

Thomas Szyszkoe was arrested a week 
ago, and it is alleged his story was that at 
the instigation of two other men John 
Szyszkoe, (no relation), and Alec Hens- 
bel, he broke into the powder house, laid 
a stick of powder on one of the 129 cases 
of dynamite and lit a fuse.

In the dark he had cut off two inches of 
the fuse, but did not apparently know it 
included the cap, with the result that the 
explosion did not take place. Had this 
happened at the time the fuse was lit, 
8.30 in the evening, all the mills at the 
south end of Cobalt would have been put 
out of commission, the street railway des
troyed and much loss of life resulted, 
the power house is on solid rock and three 
tons would have exploded.

All three men named are German Poles.

1 :

The Best Place to Buy Your14—Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MAN AN ROUTE

Suit.re Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eastport and

in case CHARLOTTETOWN MAN CHARGED 
WITH SHOOTING

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade. 
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.

1anting, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 730 a m., for Grand 
n via Campcbello and Eastport. 
ive Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
r St Stephen via Campbell ton, East- 
end St Andrews, 
timing, leave St 

Fridays, for Grand 
pewit Eastport and Campobelio.
*ve Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

.50

.50 Charlottetown, March 14—The trial of 
E. L. Harrington, proprietor of the North 
American Hotel, charged with shooting 
Robert Thompson, of Suffolk, came up at 
the police court yesterday. Thompson 
was too ill to give evidence. One bullet 
was taken from his arm, and another 
wound indicated that a second bulltet had 

.pierced him. After taking the doctor’s 
evidence the case was adjourned until 
Monday.

$1.00
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

.50THE COMMISSIONER OF COMMERCE 1.00Stephen i 
i Manan

at 7.30 a. 
via St.

(well

kx SL Andrews.
anting same day, leave St Andrews BELGIAN RELIEF E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,p. m. L ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Goods received at St. John from Char

lotte County by the Provincial Belgian 
Relief Committee-Jan. 7 to Feb. 27.

St. George and Second Falls, 2 Bxs.
Red Cross Society, 1 pci.
Belgian Committee, 2 Bbs.
Miss Armstrong, Roix Road, 1 Bale. 
Mrs. J. C. McC., Hewitts, 1 Bx.
P. S., St. Stephen, 1 Cs.
Women’s Institute, Lord’s Cove, 2 Cs. 
Women’s Institute, Grand Harbor, 1 Cs. 
D. C. H., St. Andrews, 1 Bbl.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. PRISON FOR FIFTEEN YEARS FOR 
KILLING COMRADE Are You House-Keeping?

If SO Buy your Fancy and Staple

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

mer Connors Brothers has been taken 
I the route for inspection.
B further notice the auxiliary schrs. 
ge” and “Happy Home” will perform 
service in place of the Connors Bros, 
eve St John, iN. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 

for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
George. Returning leave St. 

b Tuesday for St John, calling at 
ot Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,

St Catherines, Ont, March 11—Fifteen 
years in Kingston penitentiary, was the 
sentence imposed this morning on Frank 
Hartley, a soldier found guilty last night 
of manslaughter in having shot Private 
Theodore Burgoyne. Judge Sutherland 
said that the jury might easily have 
brought in a verdict of murder. " It is 
said, ’’ said His Lordship, " that it has been 
the custom of soldiers to point their rifles 
at each other in a joking way. Just here 
I may- state if is a practice which should 
be frowned down by military authorities. 
It is foolish and against the Jaw. *

*s
: s

Bay LENT AND ITS MEANINGSL

Lent, so church histories and encyclo
paedias tell us, derives its name from the 
old ' English word lénetén, spring. This 
word applied to. the customary spring fast 
which was kept by Christians during the 
forty days preceding Easter. Not until 
Ç40 A. D. was the period of Lent definitely 
fixed for all Catholic Christendom from 
Ash Wednesday to Holy Saturday, inclu
sive. As Sundays are not days of fasting, 
this makes the full complement of forty 
days and therefore establishes an analogy 
between Lent and the forty-day fast of 
Christ, the forty days spent by Moses and 
by Elias in the wilderness and the forty 
days’ grace in the preaching of Jonah to 
Nineveh.

By the Episcopal Church Lent at pre
sent is observed in a modified 
Moderate abstinence in the use of food is 
recommended and an intermission from 
gayety and pleasure, that more time may 
be devoted to religious reflection, to con
templation and to more extended public 
devotions, the churches being kept 
stantiy open for the latter purpose.

The six Sundays between Ash W ednes- 
day and Easter are not of Lent because 
they are in the midst of it and not a part 
of it. They are the first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth Sundays and "the Sunday 
next before Easter. ” The fourth Sunday 
by popular usage is commonly called 
” mid-Lent Sunday. ” It is also called 
"refreshment Sunday” because it com? 
memorates the miraculous feeding of 
5,000 in the wilderness. Another name 
is M Mothering Sunday, ” froin the idea 
that n Jerusalem is the mother of us all. ” 
The fifth Sunday is " Passion Sunday, ” 
from the fact that on that day the Church 
begins the solemn recital of Christ’s suf
ferings.

The sixth Sunday is " Palm Sunday. ”

ft*CANADIAN DEAD NOW TOTAL 159 fromIBIT-Thne Wharf sad Warehouse 
Co., St Joha, N. B.

Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
ick’s Harbor, N. B.
fhe Company will not be responsible 
any debts contracted after this date 

a written order from the Com- 
Captain of the

, . • % )

J. D. GRIMMEROttawa, March 13. -The death roll of 
the first Canadian contingent, including 
the Princess Patricias, has now mounted 
up to 159. Of these 58 have been killed 
in action, while 101 have died of disease 
or accidents.

LOSS OF THE BAYANO

Prices RightLondon, March 13—The British aux
iliary cruiser Bayano, with nearly 200 of 
her crew, was sunk of Corsewall Point, 
Scotland, having been torpedoed by the 
enemy on March 11. About eighteen of 
her crew were rescued by the British 
steamer Balmerino. The Bayano was 
built in 1913, was of 3,500 tons displace
ment and 416 feet long.

Ayr, Scotland, Mar. 13.—Most of the 
twenty-eight survivors of the Bayano left 
for Portsmouth by train last night. 
Garbed in clothing contributed by sym
pathizers, and still suffering from their 
experiences, they were grateful to have 
escaped death. Three injured, are stall 
in a hospital here.

The survivors say there was no panic 
aboard the Bayano, but there was no time 
to lower the boats before the vessel sank. 
It was a case of every man for himself 
but none left the ship until she went 
down. They praise the heroism of their 
captain, who was at his post when the 
steamer was engulfed.

The Bayano left Glasgow on Wednesday 
night. She had been taken over by the 
Admiralty only recently. The steamer 
was equipped with wireless.

The total number of 
wounded is well over the 200 mark. The 
daily lists of killed and wounded 
heavier than ever before, since practically 
the whole of the first contingent and the 
Princéss Patricias are right at the front.

During the present week alone the 
casualties have totalled so far 64 
killed or wounded in the Princess Pat
ricias and 43 in the other Canadian regi
ments. The casualty lists of the past six 
days show 18 men of the Princess Pat
ricias killed or died of wounds and 46 men 
wounded, while among the other Can
adian regiments there are 13 deaths and 
30 wounded.

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS
are now

CHURCH SERVICES :er O’ [Ol :q:

M

-2

Winter is with us once more 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

erratiAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
■ser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
relay, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
bool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri
Howsrr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 

m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 

and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
I at 730.

Ahohcw Church—Revd. Father 
D. D. Paster. Services Sun- 

y at 830 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730

Sints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
it, a A, Rector. Services Holy 
noniee Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
ay at Ï1 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
ing»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
er Service 730.

menj

PERFECTION
HEATER

way.
!

The scheme was feasible, and for a time 
things went well enough ; but thejnjnister 
had left out of his reckoning, or too easily 
discarded, two important factors the 
rightful but disappointed claimant, arid 
the British Government Jt was excus
able that the claimant should be treated 
as a quantité négligeable, for, indeed, he 
was a poor thing, wanting in spirit in 
money, and in friends. As for the British, 
they had never concerned themselves 
with Malay affairs, and there was no 
reason why they should do so now. Of 
all the people in the country, none knew 
them so well as Wan Jàfar. That à com
bination of the rejected* heir and the 
British Government should bring about 
his own discomfiture, and that partly ow
ing to the action of a section of his 
Chinees miners, never occurred to him.

It was, however, that very combination, 
assisted by subsequent events, which de
posed Wan Jafar from place and power, 
and sent him thousands of miles away, to 
ruminate on his lost opportunities - and 
throttled ambitions. Hardest of all to 
bear, the sentence passed upon him in- 

* volved the breaking-up of his home, and 
- separation from his wives and children,

At the zenith of his prosperity,. Wan 
Jafar had married a girl of equal rank 
with himself and of better family. I can
not say what she was like then, but when 
I first saw her, she vas certainly a woman 
of remarkable appearance. I used to 
imagine she might resemble Cleopatra, 
though that was no great compliment to 
the Egyptian queen, It was not, however, 
her undoubtedly striking face which dis
tinguished this lady from other Mitiay 
women, so much as her uncompriifolg.
tailky to the British Government, tq, its give voice to the very bitter cries of the 

and ** •*** *>*** Lates F iegions of the aggrieved, who, in the East, 
found that, in this attitude, she included a believe that there is somewhere a Foot- 
good many of her own nationality as well, tain of-Justices with whom redress is

, ■f-rsr —- s^rstàïïîàsB!
As the principal wife of the wealthiest to a place within easy reach of it 

and most powerful chief in the land, her It is more than likely that in what has
every wish had been gratified ; and being been written, I seem to have been wan.
a very determined, masterful, and extiav- dering about over quite uninteresting
agant lady, her wishes were numerous ground,' with no definite purpose. I can. 
and expensive. I may say here that, With not help it if that is the impression con, 
a Malay woman, the teat of real affec- veyed. I have come to the purpose 
hon on the part of a man, be lie ,and in the light of the sequel, 
husband or lover, is the extent fof will, I trust, be accepted as 
tus generosity. The most extravagent consequent.
protestations of love, without gifts -to For some 'years before her first hus-
toprove their reality, are but as sirtn- band's return from exile, Che Dewi had ” Parsons' daughters often grow up

. voices to the deaf. The sincerity and been divorced from her second husband. 2“£r-get 100 much morality and rice

''£r£3E=i=£t5tS£S

'30. The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR—NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25
Our line of Mechanics' Tools. Build 

era’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods Inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right.

aEVERY BRITON’S DUTY Ï
R. H. Rew, C. B., concludes an illustra

tive article on "Food Supplies in War 
Time, ” being one of a series of Oxford 
Pamphlets* after pointing out that Great 
Britain might hold out a year if actually 
blockaded, by saying : " Farmers, in my 
belief, will prove, in this crisis, not un
worthy to be countrymen of those who 
are heroically defending British homes 
and hearts on fhe fields of Flanders. They 
will do their duty by working their ut
most—often under grave difficulties-to 
maintain and, if possible, increase the 
produce of their farms, not because it is 
(as in fact it will be) profitable to do so, 
but because it is'the desire, no less than 
the duty, of every Briton, each in his own 
sphere, to do his part to help his country 
in the time of her direct need. ” Is not 
every Canadian a Briton in heart and 
sympathy, if not by actual birth ?
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J. A. SHIRLEY ),

ST. ANDREWSWATER STREETFORMER ARCHDUKE OF AUSTRIA 
DEADf. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE J[Ol oAlbert Thompson, Postmaster -vr>

Munich, via London, March 12.—Fer. 
dinand Burg, formerly Archduke pefdip- 
and Charles of Aysfri^ is dead, aged 
fifty-one years. He was a nephew of 
Emperor Francis Joseph and brother of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the 
Austro-Hungarian throne, whose assassin 
ation in Bosnia had much to do with the 
outbreak of the present war.

oj
JÎOffice hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Honey Order and Savidgs Bank bus
es transacted daring open hours, 
betters within the Dominion and to 
» United States and Mexico, Great 
■u™, Egypt snd all parts of the Brit- 
iEmpire,8 cents per ounce or fraction 
■eof. To other countries, 6 cents for 
1 first ounce, and 3 cents tot each

tarns tu Com
iumik

! -, i {’.Si :

tfjiîlv
«tenNEWFOUNDLAND'S NET TRADE '■

U I «n^HSMSS
Brok^CkAs"Stenog-

ash#Formerly most of the fishermen of the 
western Newfoundland bays obtained nets 
froin the captains of American vessels, 
who gave credit and charged the nets 
against the fish later caught in them and 
delivered on the schooner. The system 
was lax and subject to many abuses, with 
heavy résultant losses to American fish
ing companies.

Through changed conditions much of 
the trade in nets is now in the hands of 
Newfoundland merchants, who, as a rule, 
'carry more British than American 
A local factory makes herring nets, and 
both the English and locally made nets 
sell at prices about $5 lower than do the.

, . .. , „ . . . „ American. It has been learned that in
began to think the w,tches «e at work, thorough teats in west coast waters Eng.
and Fanny Dismal was called in to take li9fa net, have pVen entire
W1-ri,6 j0,- ' ... , „ . the twine being of excellent quality and a

The d-stmction of putting the witches tar or system of tarring being used that 
on, and taking them off, was repeated- renders them aiways ^ ^ t 
ly impressed upon the magistrate. Her ^ t0 , vegetable tar.

•witness clauns that Fanny only took the . At present there is much discussion of 
Witches off, and that therefore faér mean- ,he Roping the
ations jere praiseworth^ but the magis- ^erring industry of Newfoundland. This 

trate dpi not see «my difference. agitation may result in nothing more than

talk i it may be the forerunner of import
ant extensions of the Newfoundland her- 

, ring fishery, the employment of drift nets,
London, March 14-Sir John French has seines and steam drifters, and the divorc- 

to Gen. AMerson.com- ing of the operations of catching and cur- 
mander of the First Canadian Contingent, ing. Such development would render 
praising the work of the Canadians on the very important any prestige held by 
finng line. Sir John French says the American makers of neta-From report 
Canadian force is one of the finest bodies ofu.& Consular Assistant a C. Gould, o 
of men he has ever seen, and that they I Bay of Islands.
are fully up to the standard of the British| -—......... ' , ...----------------------- -----

tro°Ps- Mtaffs U*w* Caros Bans, Etc.

at tele arelatives and friends.

transported to Bombay. ” I don’t think 
she knew what, or where, Bombay wee; 
but as she was more used to hectoring 
than tearful appeals, this was her method 
of approaching the tyranny; which she 
felt was responsible for the banishment of 
her husband and her own fallen fortunes. 
We made friends at last, to such W es
tent that, her own grievances settled, as 
far as they were capable of settlement, 
she used to come weekly, almost daily, as 
a sort of professional intermediary, to

COLORED WOMAN " TOOK OFF ” 
WITCHES IN NOVA SCOTIA HERR VON MULLER’S INDISCRETION

New York, March 12.—A special to the 
London Daily Express and New York 
Herald from The Hague says ;

Herr Von Muller^ German Minister at 
The Hague, is leaving his post because of 
his indiscretion, when talking to a Ger
man friend, In saying that Germany made

terrible blunder in attacking Belgium 
This statement indirectly reached the 

of the Imperial Chancellor, who tele
graphed to Herr Von Muller to send a 
denial of the report or his resignation.

COUNT WITTE DEAD

London, Marph 13.—Count Sergius Ju- 
lovich Witte, Russia's first prime minister, 
died last night, says a Petrograd dispatch 
to Reuter’s,

Count Witte, who was born in 1849 in 
Tiflis, was one of the Russian plenipo
tentiaries at Portsmouth, N. H. in the 
negotiations for peace with Japan in 1905.
He afterwards was made a count and 
appointed president of the new ministry 
but retired in 1936, and held no important
post after that time. , DEALER IN

The Russian Minister of Finance, H PrMNMIlC
Bark, paid a visit to this country last mualu, ulvuSlluu, riulldlUHo,
week, and it is nmtored that he had an II____1-LI-. rru;i- >i
interview with another financial magnate, VGgCUUHGS, 110118, LIB. 

Mr, Beit, with a view to forming an ideal 
combination.—Amch.

FATAL HRE IN MONTREAL COURT HOUSE 35s£gsnstïoS:
for YOU. Write for parti

culars. Address

tional ounce.
let cards one cent each, to any ad 
b m Canada, United States or Mex- 
Poet carde two cents each,{to other 

itriee.

»

Halifax, March 12.—An old colored wo
man, Fanny Dismal, at Guysboro, Eastern 
Nova Scotia, was committed for trial by a 
magistrate on a charge of practising 
witchcraft The evidence taken at the 
preliminary hearing showed that the be
lief in witches and withcraft is still strong 
in Çuysboro, where the tria) took place, 
If anyone became stricken with disease 
that did not immediately respond to med
ical treatment the friends of the patient

Patriotic Stationery
Box Paper - Tablet 

Envelopes . 
Correspondence Cards

Use the Ritkwkll Fountain Pen

Montreal, March 11—Fire started in the 
court house, Montreal, at 130 this after
noon, did damage estimated by Sheriff 
Lemfeux at about $350,000, and caused 
the death of P- D. Gleeson, court crier, 
who resided at BIO Pplprimier avenue. 
Mr. Gleeson died from suffocation by 

he having been found in the court 
house in an unconscious condition and 
renlOFved to Notre Dame Hospital in a 
vain attempt-to save his life.

The blaze originated in the ceiling of 
the room known as the judges' room, on 
the third floor, and as a strong wind was 
blowing the flames were forced betweep 
the Other floors of the building. Many 
important court docqipents were destroy
ed, besides books, etc., although the judges 
who were in chambers at the time carried 
out as many papers as they could lay 
their hands on. Water did a great deal

V. L OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Mpwspapers and periodicals, to any 
reee in Canada, United States and 
:ioo, one cent per four ounces.
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Up-Mate Market

MAILS CLOSE.

pnl|*bit4:66p,gi. 
p Outer for ragj station unite posted toll 
I tee patente tbs olesteg of ordinary mil.

nets. a
F

ST. ANDREWS DRUG SldttEears

COCKBURN 
Cor. Water v

Props.
Streetsit b

R A. Stuabt, High Shsbifv

time of Sittings of Courts in tn* 
unty of Charlotte: —
tac&T Count; Second Tuesday >= 

iy, and First Tuesday in October.

Jouktt Coubt; First Tueedsy in 
bniary snd June, and the Fourth 
today in October in snob year, 

fudge Oarleton

Mi
• «It.

tonoj —- - - - - - mm
■

A. E. O’NEILL’S n
m i
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FOR

PRAISE FOR CANADIAN TROOPS 3W' -:iO V.
There were twenty-eight men and three 

prisoners in the cells in the court 
house building at the time of the fire, and 
they were removed.

MILLINERY eithe details 
suitably in* sent a

AND L i, /I CHARLOTTE COUNTY KGBTIY If DOBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

[Geo. F Hibbard, Registrar, 
glnarva P. Hibbard, Deputy B«t 
(Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Daily, 
keduys and Holüajs Bxoepted*
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CARDINAL FACTS
■if■

2 Local an]
HARRY ALLEN, COLORED, 

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

er representative at Peking than she now I new aiKj all incalculable modes, fabrics; 
has in the person of Sir John Jordan. The arts, machines,British Government will realise this some | ^mcmberine that she has seen

?^n»shrr^.itS?b«tierm. 

cloudy day, and that in storm of battle 
and calamity, she has a secret vigour and 

I a pulse like a cannon. I see her in her 
Up to the time of going to press no oljf ^ not decrepit, but young, and still 

word had been received that the vote on daring to believe in h“ power of endur- 
the budget had been reached. The debate “P~f Ss.^motherTf

thereon has been quite as long, if not heroe8> strength still equal to the
quite as acrimonious, as in former time ; still wise to entertain and swift to 
sessions. execute the policy which the mind and

The past week has not been marked by heart of mankind ^.resm^e present 

any legislation of outstanding importance. j ^ sil.( etc. William Johnson.
Several new members made their maiden I gh;riey, Warwickshire.
speeches, among them Mr. Copp, M. P. j —-------------------
for Westmoreland and Albert "This is the sorrowfullest thing to know,"

We have not seen in Hansard any re- The Persian said, "the coming of the woe, 
ports of speeches made or questions asked And have no power to stay
by the member for Charlotte, so we con-1 The inevitable day.” 
elude that he is one of the workers and I Buthewhohad the power to bless and chose 

not one of the talkers. He may be re
serving his talk for the election, which 
both parties seem to think must take 
place some time this year, perhaps in 
June.

otye Heaton
Established 1889. 

Published every Thursday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Beoad, Manager.

At the evening s< 
All Saints Chiircli 
rendered approprié 
in Le.it, otherwise

Rev. Mr. R. H. ' 
pied the pulpit ir 

At the :

iWKfife,Everybody can do a little.
Every man should do what he can.
Every woman should do what she 
Improved production means increased 

production.
Canada’s Mure depends upon our ac

tions of to-day.
In serving the Empire we are serving 

ourselves.
Markets are not created, won and held 

in a day.
Now is the time to prove ourselves the 

Granary of the Empire.
We have the poil, we have the resources, 

we must have the energy to use them to 
the greatest advantage.

As we acquit Ourselves at this crisis, so 
will be our prosperity and pride in the 
years to come.

With more than half of productive Eur
ope engaged in war, and large sections 
decimated, other countries and especially 
those forming the British Empire, will 
have to make up huge deficiencies, both 
of foodstuffs and material.

Great Britain imported 51,786,015 bus
hels of wheat from Canada in 1913. She 
imported 80,011,879 bushels from the Unit
ed States. She also imported 12,789,969 
from Russia and Central Europe.

Great Britain imported 24,148,833 bus
hels of barley in 1913 from Russia, Roum
anie, Turkey, Germany and Austria. 
From Canada she took 5,977,533 bushels, 
or less than a fourth.

Great Britain took 22,454,688 bushels of 
oats from Germany, Russia and Roumanie 
in 1913, of which one-half was from her 
bitterest and most savage enemy of to-

Great Britain imported 185,125,000 bus
hels of wheat from August 1, 1913 to July 
31, 1914. Russia exported 153,267,000 
bushels and Roumanie 45,643,000 bushels 
in the same time. How far is Canada 
going to help to make up the defeciency ?

Great Britain imported from Aug. 1, 
1913, to July 31, 1914, 54,307,000 bushels 
of oats. Russia exported 34,750,000 bus
hels, Germany 25,077,000 and Roumanie 
17,195,000 bushels. Who is going to make 
up this deficiency of seventy-seven million 
bushels ?

Halifax, March 13.—Harry Allen, color
ed, was arraigned before Stipendiary 
Fielding this morning on the charge of 
murdering James R. Johnston, barrister, 
and was committed for trial.

■jA Weekly Newspaper.

dcan. Mù 46-fr.,.aa kind ofday.
■fni

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA
t pi m Sunday.

Carolyn Gillmor sa 
of God and in tin 
der Anderson sang 
Jesus Say, ” by Ral

TSABDUL HAMID’S SON ASSASSINATED ;Subscription Rates
To all parts of Canada........
To United States and Postal Union

Paymenttobe made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents.

0_$1.00

Paris, March 13.—The Balkan Agency 
says:

" Advices from Constantinople say that 
Mehmed Bumham-Eddin Effendi, favorite 

of the former Sultan Abdul Hamid, 
has been found strangled in his bedroom.”

How to Paint for 
Less Money

$1.50

Many enjoyed 1 
Men” which was 
Andræleo this week 
picture story.

The Cobweb part 
in Paul’s Hall on FI 
the ladies of the Baj 
the Belgian FundJ 
The sum of $55.Oj 
fund. The ladies M 
web and Sale wish 
to those who gave j 
for the cobweb; anl 
of the Hall who mJ

use.________
- The March med 
Canadian Club will 
on Tuesday evenil 
James Vroom of j 
address on "Natioj

The Tide Tables 
issue were those 
week in February, 
great inconvenient 
our inadvertence. I 
avoid such a mistal

¥he best advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on appltca-County. 

tion to the Publishers.1

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.,"CANADA 

Thursday, 18th March, 1915. We’ll tell you how in three words—um less gallons. 
That’s the thing to go by in Paint—not the price tier gallon, 
but the number of gallons required plus the length of time it 
will wear and look well.

“100% Pure” Paint costs about half as much, counting 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three^times as long as 
ordinary painL

You pay by the gallon—both for the paint and for putting it on. The 
Paint that is cheapest for you is the paint that spreads easiest and covers the 

most surface.

X.
PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[March 9 to March 15]
We have to record, briefly, the salient 

features of the war for another week,-a 
lamentable

Iron and blood, and now foresees the close— 
*1 reckon such a king 
Earth’s sorrowfullest thing.

■Sweek which, in spite of some 
fortunes of war, has resulted more to the 
advantage of the Allies than to that of 
their Teutonic foes.

In the western field of the European
conflict the Allies have achieved success I The Provincial Legislature opened its 
in Alsace in bitterly contested engage- lgl5 3es3j0n ;n the Parliament Building,

-ments, and are now holding stronger Fredericton, on Thursday afternoon last,
■positions than in the preceding week. wdh the usual ceremonies. His Honor 
They have advanced, .also, to the border Lieutenant Governor Joel ah Wood read 
*of Lorraine beyond Luneville ; and at a I tde 3peech from the throne, which 
point on the river Aire on the eastern we have not space to print 
side of the Argonne forest But the most owing to the illness of the Speaker,
important advance was that made at Hon w B Dickson, Mr. O. M. Melanson
Neuve Chapelle, to the north of Lâ Bassée. took his seat as Acting Speaker. Mr.
In this advance British troops, including Henry g Rainsford, the veteran Clerk of 1 Weir building has already begun, 
Canadians, were engaged ; and it is gratify-1 the House, being seriously ill, the Assis- and boat-building Ca*Lerent.

ing to know that our own men have tant clerk, Mr. G. Y. Dibblee, took hiÿ Although the weather has been very 
shown so heroically the * mettle of their piace_ gpj Mr. G. H. Flewelling acted as windy yet it has been such as to allow the 
pasture. ” This advance, the most im- Assistant Clerk. work of repairing of some of the weirs
portant made for some time, is of great The Address in reply to the speech from along the harbour to go on.
advantage to the Allies, and the Germans the throne Was moved by Mr. B. F. Smith, A fine “«““uilt^Capt Thomas
are bringing strong reinforcements to M L A. for Carleton, and seconded by MjtcheJi for Grand Manan parties. This 
ttempt to recover the ground lost Mr. Arthur Culligan, M. L. A for Resti- work is about completed, and the craft
In the eastern theatre of the war in gouche. Mr. J. L. Stewart followed with presents a very fine appearance.

Europe the Russians appear to have lost I mme pregnant criticisms on the GoVem- Rev. C. A Brown, Evangelist, of West
ground at no point, and to have advanced ment Mr. Stewart was foUowed by the Mes, visited friends on the island during
at several points, especially to the north Premier, Hon. George J. Clarke, in an able evening last a number of
of Warsaw, where they now hold Prza- speech in which he epitomized th# trans- the young people of the village met at the 
snysz. The besieged town of Przemysl in actjons Qf the Government since the last home of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Thurber for a 
Galicia is still holding out, the siege begin- .j^on of the House, and made eloque = social hour. The usual routine of music,
ning to rank as one of the most prolonged references to the loyalty and patriotism ^-nes^and tk"’ t^e
in history, and the Austro-German forces of the people of this Province and the as- hadbcen very pleasantly spent, 
are said to be massing for its relief. sjstance they were rendering in men and prank Mitchell has returned home
Very meagre news has been forthcoming money and needed supplies at the Em-1 after spending the past winter in St. John, 
of the activities of the week in this field pire,s call in the great crisis. The Ad- Mrs. Robert Calder, jr„ who has been 
of the war; but severe weather has, no d s adopted without division ; and on the sick list, is so far recovered as to

the^peaker named Mr. Smith, Mr. Cuiii- be able to attend to her home duties 

Of land battles iitrtny other part of the I gan and Hon. Mr. Wilson as a committee ^ Ramsdel, and daughter, Moretta, 
war’s stage little or no news has been I t(J present the Address to His Honor the of Lubec, Me., went by Monda'-’s boat to 
given tmt, though we hear of preparations I Lieutenant Governor. " Nova Scotia to reside for a time, after
being made and of movements contem-1 Short sittings were held on Friday, Sat-1 having spent the past eighteen months on

lurday and Monday;, and departmental I the Island. .
The bombardment of the forts of the reports were submitted and various bills ^^k with^elativ^ at WUson’s 

Dardanelles is proceeding to the satistac-1 laid on the ubie. The House will soon geach has returned to her home at 
tion of the Allies ; and Admiral Carden is down tu the serious work of the j North Roads,
credited with the prediction that the fleet | sessiori| which is not likely to be a very 
will have forced its way to the Golden 
Horn by Easter. We hope his prediction 
will be verified.

In the waters surrounding the British 
Isles the German submarines have con
tinued their activities in spite of the loss 
of a number of them. We have to record
The sinking by a submarine of the auxil- Editor Contract Record ; 
iary cruiser Bayano off the coast of Scot- A careful perusal of the articles appear- 
land, with a loss of over two hundred ing in your issue of February 17th can 

This is the first warship sunk in leave no donbt in the mind of anyone 
e French I that each contributor realizes that Can

ada controls wonderful resources, which,

He living plumbs the dark abyss of hell. 
Who shudders for the land he loves so well. 

And knows, beyond recall,
' Himself the cause of all.

■

Small Deposits 
Welcome

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

H. M. in The Times. Aj

MARTIN-SENOUR
“1001 PURE" PAINT

IPIf you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because - 
you have only • small-sum to v 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $L 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Ef yu’re beaten never know et,
Tesn’ policy to show et
Wheel spins roun’, yure turn’s a-comln’,
Kape yure 'ead up, kape on hummin’ 1

John Galsworthy, The Devon Sage.

F-
1

we re-

CAMP0BELL0 "MADE IN CANADA”
day.March. 15. 3-t

Why not use yoi 
extra? It is worti 
anyone else. Buy 
Reming tons or Smi 
place in the régula 

A. Milne 1

tnat ____  covering capacity of 900 square feet of surface per gallon one coat, as
against 500 square feet covered by hand-mixed Lend and Oil—or 600 square 
feet covered by low priced prepared paint. ■"*

The Bank of

Nova Scotia And as further proof—if you will send us the dimensions of your bouse,
to coverwe will tell you the number of gallons of “100% Pare” Peint required 

it thoroughly. No charge for this service.• H-22M5K- 90,000,000
Capital - 
Surplus -
Total Resources over - FISHER1

1
Ask for a copy of our interesting book “Town and 
Country Homes”. It is free to our frieuds.

Branches in
B COUNTY 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
St. George, Grand Manan

A petition signed 
dents of Deer Is 
Grand Manan has 
urging the Goverj 
fishermen to do frj 
the waters of Chan 

Messrs. F. McLj 
of Grand Manan, 
Andrews, left om 
Ottawa to oppose j 
staid that it would 
the weirmen.
ALL SAINTS’ wJ

66CHARLOTT

M. E. McFARLANE, St Andrews, N.B. 0

Returns Showing the Quantities and Values of all Sea Fish Caught and 
Marketed in Charlotte County, January, 1915

MarketedCaught FreshKinds of Fish
Value, $12,208818Cwt. Administration NoticeLobsters

Fresh rant
FrA0 Flavorful

818Cwt.,shipped in shell
1,813868Cod 868

ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON, 
late of Elmsville, Intestate, deceas ed.

“ used fresh 
Haddock........ 470212doubt, interfered with operations.\ The annual bud 

above society wad 
Mrs. George Babbd 
11. A large numl 
present. Encouraj 
and discussed. Aj 
elected by acclama 

Mrs. F. Andrews 
Mrs. Anderson, 1 
Mrs. G. W. Babbl 
Mrs. E. Lee Strej 
Miss H. MowattJ 
Mrs. W. Carson,] 
Mrs. Babbitt, 3 

Branch.
Mrs. McDowell, J 
Miss Sharp, Junij 

Delegates to Ann 
Mrs. Gifford, Mrs 
Mrs. Elliott.

212used fresh All persons indebted to the above estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undarsigned Administrator ; and 
all persons having any just claims against 
said estate are notified to submit the 
same to me within three months from this 
date, duly certified by affidavit as by law 
required.

164274Hake...................
“ used fresh
“ dried.........

Pollock...............

226
15I

1414plated.
14

used fresh
4,0224,130Herring.....................

“ used fresh .
“ used as bait

Sardines..,...............

2,100 GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 
Adm inistrator815Mr. and Mrs. Emery Matthews and 

family are visiting at present at Mrs. 
Matthews’ former home here.

. r„„or, ,, nmorwc uiNI Miss Olive Mitchell spent Sunday with
A FORMER ST. ANDREWS MAN I relatives at Lubec, Me.

EXPRESSES HIS OPINION

St Andrews, N. B., 
Feb. 24,1915840 l.600 31-3mlong one. 1,500

Brl.
canned .....................
sold fresh or salted 300Brl. r8,4718,381ClamsMrs. William McLellan visited her son 

at St. John recently, and reports him as 
much improved in health.

Panama Ten Rueela or Bled 
King Calf Blucher Oxford -

8,021“ used fresh
360

Brl. 200
“ canned 

Scallops...........
Medicine Hat Alta., Feb. 27, 1915. 200Brl.<00

ST. GEORGE iFull Staff of Trained Teachers. 
HAWK BICYCLES The Best Course of Instruction. 

An up-tcMUte High Gr.de Individual Attention given each 
Student.

high grade Our Best Advertisement—the Suc-
$22.50 cess of Our Graduates.

®fOT FREE 1915 Catalogue, Students can enter at any time. 
’>a*Ti&pa?rMnuncJ. "voucan Catalogues to any Address.
buy your supplies from us at °______________ _
Wholesale Prices. ___

T. W. BOYD & SON. fotj Q V™Hg.«D.m,SLW,fl,..-heH. KeIT’

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c - 40c - 45c - 50c Per Pound

March, 15
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. E. J. O’Neill, and 

Miss Annie O’Neill have returned from 
St. John.

Miss Ella Hanson, of St. Stephen, was 
recent guest of Miss Royce Goss.
Mrs. Herb Parks and family are visiting 

relatives in Nova Scotia.
Miss K. Spinney has returned from 

Calais, where she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Beckett.

Many friends of Thomas Kent heard 
with regret of his loss by fire in Frederic
ton, of his largest well-boring machine.

A large crew of men are putting up ice 
for the Cham cook plant at Chamcook. 
This would indicate the running of the 
plant this season.

Miss Hughes, of Danforth, Me„ is visit
ing friends in Bonny River.

Henry Meating is confined to his home 
throngh illness.

Dr. Taylor and Harry Frauley returned 
from Fredericton this morning, coming 
by auto from St John.

Chas. Callaghan, a former St George 
boy, who has made his mark in the in
surance field, spent the week at home.

Canute Sosusen of Boston is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Chas. Epps.

Mr. Frank. P. Pew of Wellesley Hills is 
in town visiting friends. On Friday night 
Mrs. F. M. Cawley entertained a number 
of guests in his honor.

Chas. McClanaghan has finished a fine 
motor boat for the lake service.

Mrs. Louise Connors is recovering from 
a serious illness.

There were no services in the Presby
terian and the Catholic churches on Sun
day owing to the absence of the clergy
men, Father Holland being in Black’s 
Harbor and Rev. T. Harrison in Sydney.

Mr. M. M. McDade, well known in 
insurance circles» was in town a few days 
last week.
, Senator Gillmor left Monday for 

Ottawa.
Friends of the Conservative party met 

Monday night The possibility of an 
election m the near future is spurring the 
party on to renewed efforts regarding the 
long promised public buildings.

men.
the recent Submarine raid. One 
and several British mérchant Slips were
sunk, one near Folkestone and the others as yet, have not been developed to the 
further to the west, near the Stilly Islands. | extent that they should have been. Each

contributor, however, is like myself—m 
an indefinite position as to the extent of

RECENT ARRIVj

REGALS St John —H. B. 1 
B. Bonnell, Ï. J. Gil 
Hoyt /

St Stephen—N.l 
maurice, S. D. Bui 
Armstrong, S. N. j 

Montreal—N. j| 
man, R. A. Love.

' •' Grand Manan -| 
Cook. I

Woodstock— WJ 
Halifax-Thos.] 
New York—R. 4 
Boston—A. Cud

Few lives were lost the submarines per
mitting the crews to leave the ships before 

' blowing them up. The coast ports of these resources and the volume of busi- 
Belgium have also again been bombarded ness that would be available were they 
by the Allied fleet, but the damage done developed.
has not been made public. We all realize that there is no question

It is gratifying to be able to record that that many industries could be developed 
the Dresden has at last been sunk by with great benefit to Canada and the 
British warships near the Island of Juan Empire. This development, however, 
Fernandez. The crew was saved, rescued must be along sane and scientific lines if 

! j by the-British ships. The German aux-1 it is to be beneficial to the community at 
iliary cruiser Pnnz Eitel Friedrich, at the I large and to the stock-holders in the pro
beginning of the week, entered the port position.
of Newport News, Virginia, having on It would appear that the development 
board a number of French and Russians, of trade within Canada and the Empire 
the passengers and crews of merchant could be well divided into two headings, 
vessels sunk by her. This cruiser had First, we have the turning of a natural 
been one of the most active of the Ger- resource into a product which of itself, 
man commerce-destroyers. As we go to or by combination, is suitable for the 
press it is not known if she will again put manufacture of sundry materials and 
to sea or be interned till the termination appliances. These might be known as 

There now remain unac- primary or basic industries. Second,

Artistic Printing Your Regal is here—Just the style 
you want in the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Régals, your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years’ reputation is back of every 
Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of 
the makers.

Principal

FOR PARTICULAR PATRONSVOTERS’ LIST r,ROOM PAPER CANADIANA List of- Persons Entitled to Vote 
for "a G. B. FINIGAN/

The treasurer, j 
begs to acknowli 
tributions to the i 

Southern Cross! 
Grand Manan, $5! 

Pythian Sisters,

117E are fast gaining the patronage 
T * of particular, people by our artis-

Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 
look at my samples from

Mayor and Aldermen
------FOR THE-----

Town of St. Andrews

St. Andrew’s Shoe StoreI

rtic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will receive

the

Do yoti Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do

NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

At the Election to be held on

Tuesday, the 20th Day 
of April, A.D.^1915of the

counted for only two more of these Ger- there is the development at local points 
man pirate ships, the Karlsrhue and the of smaller enterprises which would use 
and the Kronprinz Wilhelm. - It is to be the primary products as a basis of their 
hoped that they will not be able much Product These might be styled second- 
longer to elude the vigilance of the Brit- ary industries.
ish, French and Japanese cruisers on the The consideration for markets, location 
lookout for them. and manufacture tor primary industries

The British Government on Monday would be a matter for much greater study 
made .public the order-in-council, signed than that with respect to the location of 
by the King and issued from Buckingham secondary industries. /
Palace, decreeing the retaliatory measures In my opinion the only satisfactory way 
to be taken to meet the situation created »f handling the problem is by means of a 

blockade permanent industrial commission which 
would devote its whole time and attention 
to the subject and not be influenced by 
local prejudices. The result of its studies 
would be of great benefit to the Govern
ment in the formation of an industrial 

The proposed com- 
! t^adviae the C

ONThe finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada

ID
Is Posted at COCKBURN BROS.’ DRUG 

STORE. our prompt attention.
We carry in stock five varieties of the best 

WEDDING STATIONERY

Why not call in and see my 
assortmentThe list is subject to revision up 

to and including Friday, the 16th 
proximo.

James Stoop
By Order Agent J°v The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone. Uses an ] 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours j 
on 25c. worth of current

‘ Price, $2.25 complete.

1 have just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label arjd Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

E. S. POLLEY.
Town Clérk. Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils 

Menu Cards, Etc.
Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for 

Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Price 60 cents per box of fifty.

St Andrews, N. B., 
March 15,1915

À
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ANDRAELEO
soi. orF 22At/ theby the German attempt to 

British ports by submarines. The decree I 
I promulgates the intention of the Allies to 

prevent all German external trade; and 
any vessels of whatever nationality sail- 

5 ing for or from any German port after 
March 1,1915, will, on capture, have her 

f cargo discharged at a British or allied 
port, the same to be dealt with by a prize 

i court The decree is explicit, and has 
been communicated through the usual 

* diplomatic channels to the.neutral Pow
ers directly concerned. There will be no 
recall or modification of this decree so 
long as German submarine attacks on 
merchant vessels continue.

The new Greek cabinet is, for the mo
ment ablfe to preserve the neutrality of 
Greece ; but it seems altogether improb
able that this neutrality can be maintained

The King Street Theatre■fc1 i

d TUESDAY BEACON PRESS CO.MONDAYy ,
development policy, 
mission would be able 
eminent as to the protection required by 
various manufacturers. In this manner 
the Government’s protection would be a 
competitive protection rather than a pro
tection with the idea of producing a 
definite revenue for Canada.

Yours Truly,
A. K. GRIMMER, 

(City Engineer.)
,*, The above appears in The Contract 

Record, March 10, under the heading " The 
Possibilities of Developing Trade within 
Canada and the Empire, ’’ and is one of a 
number of contributions to the discus
sion by well-known Engineers in Canada. 
—Ed.

When yotif flashlight needs 
repair* or refills bring it here and 
have it done right

PRINZ EITEL FRIEDRICH AT 
NEWPORT NEWS An entire change of pict Come and see what they are 

No. 12 of D■ ST. ANDREWS, N. B.Epi
Newport News, Va., March 10.—The 

German auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel 
Friedrich, after a commerce-destroying Q 
cruise over the Pacific and Atlantic Q 
oceans which culminated in' the sinking 
of an American sailing ship in the South 
Atlantic January 2® last, limped into this 
port to-day, and anchored for supplies 
and repairs. She brought with her res
cued crews and passengers of American, Q 
British, French and Russian ships, and 
lies at anchor to-night, proud qf her tro
phies of war, but in a state of mechanical 
exhaustion from the strain of a thirty- 
thousand mile voyage.

The cruiser'began her scouting for the O XdmUrion 10c. 
ships of enemies of the Fatherland at j 
Tsingtau, last November, under Com- 1=301 

mander Thierichens, who to-day admitted 
the sinking of eight merchant ships, 
three British, three French, one Russian 
and one American. The sinking of the 
American ship, the William P. Frye, a 
sailing vessel bound from Seattle to 
Queenstown with 5,200 tons of wheat, 
most concerned American port officials 
here.

The cruiser has on board more than 
500 persons, 342 of the crews and passen
gers of destroyed vessels, in addition to 
her own crew of about 209. The French 
steamer Floride, the largest steamer sunk 
by thé Eitel, carried 86 passengers and a 
crew of 78.

Wednesday and Thursday
“The Hazards of Helen”

A. A. SHIRLEYSend all Orders to Business Office
STEVENSON BLOCKa

a in’Bro
11 and another good reel r and BlBOAT BUILDERSFriday and Saturday

“Dollie of the Dailies” -
AND '*■

“Hearst-Selig Pictorial”

SPRING 1915 Six Dollal
D ATTENTION ! $1mudi longer.

The tension in the situation of Italy, 
vis,*- vis Austria, is becoming acute,
Austria appearing to be altogether un
willing to pay the heavy price which 
Italy’s continued neutrality would seem 
to demand

The news from China is altogether dia- ^ :_Touohmg the manifestation of the
Quieting, for it is becoming more than ___ __ , , __. ...
ever apparent that Japan is bent on h,v- the Americans wrth our na-

'ing a settlement with China before the f ffV.™
great war is terminated. This is Japan’s i“st°ry’ lt m*y ““‘*Pr0Pna**
way, and poor China seems to be the to ^ words of oneo

Î country to be squeezed, no Jhe.r gr^test ^d^ffiers and men of
f whether she is an offender or not So far J™do Emerson-spoken

as China herself is concerned, the pres- ” the ^ HaU m .““‘'V” 
fence of the Germans at Kiaochow was no November, 1847, at a meetmg held under 
5more objectionable than is now the the auspices of tito Mtoch^er Athen- 

presence of the Japanese, If the past Sir Archibald Alison, *= h,stonam
could be recalled, she would prefer to be“«>n the «*“•. R,chald C°Men 
have the Russians in Manchuria rather and other notabilities bang present :- 
than to have the Japanese there. China "{-*«1 in regard to this aged England, 
is^udto.haveapp^edtoGreat Britain;

<*nd if she has, will Great Britain be able [ years gathering around her. irretrievably
Si

F New Samples of Broadway 
Clothes are Now Ready.
Price* no higher than before the war.

/Our:
- EMERSON’S TRIBUTE TO ENGLANDL We wish to announce that we 

have received a Urge stock olH. W. CHASE, Prep. 2
--------- II -Jiocj]

;

=$ ( The Spectator, London, Jan. 23)■

I. BIRCH TIMBER.mi T
Broadway Made-to-Measure are the equal of any Clothes in 
the Land, and the Prices will Suit You.

Also a Good Stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes on hand.

6 Nicely 1 
Lace

^ Bay HERCULES SPRINGS and 
0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
for Comfort and Durability

from mills up country suitable for
/

KEELS, Etc.m
m Call and See Our New Hats, Caps and Ties for Easter.

i ------ FROM -----
I R. A. Stuart & SonBUCHANAN & CO., St Stephen, Agents Tow Orders Solicited.JSTUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.
HALEY & SONWe also carry a complete file of Home and Office Famishing», 

Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleum and 
Floor Coverings of aB kinds. ,

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Vktrolas, Records sad Supplies

B C..St Stephen, N. B.
J
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( sociated with F. E. Came of Montreal, 
and was a frequent exhibitor at our ex* 
hibitions and also attracted some atten-1 
tion by the exhibitton of his collie, dog 
"Henry” at local dog shows. Mr. McLay’s

jao1

Local and General
League was rolled on Wednesday even-1 afcHB8^BigsaKî2E8gæEBEBlgB!^B |

m ^ neat Sunday in in& “arch 10. between the Montreal» and Immigration Inspector H. G. Maloney, 1 , , . , . „
At the evening service next Sundayin Tipperaries> ^ ^ won by the Mont-1 and his wife, went to St. John on Satur- j d“th took place in Laramie. He was

SEsfesftas ™ £—es h KïSî-tiîir: EEBEzBE
„ „ r .. , ____ Montreals Mr Frank Howe and Miss Rae Howe by his wife and three small children. He

Rev. Mr. R. H. Stavert of Norton occu- spent Sunday at the home of the former wa8 a native „f Scotland, spent many
p,ed the ^lpit m G^noiiChurc ra q. Thompson 88 80 76 244 8U at Calais, Me. ! years in Canada, finaUy moving to Color-

Su^ay' f- nlor Log NeUUinger-s - Spirit fc£?8 99 76 89 264 88 Mr. B. Seavey. of Leavitt Bros. & Co., ado and thence to Wyoming, six years
«£££ tes 83 % tl % Si went to Pine Point, Me., on Saturday. ^ He was asucc^fuland we .known
* ^Anderson sang " I heard the Voice of — —----------------3 pts. Mr. G. Skiff. Grimmer was in Rolling- breeder of sheep. Many friends in St

I tLttT”by^fthbmZ! i ^ . 433 406 409 1247 dam during the week. John and throughout New Brunswick will
I Jesus bay. Dy X . . --------- I . . regret to hear of his death.

a « ri. d„„. -,______ . Mrs. J. E. Toal and daughter were in
Mro^which^was a big feature at the Rollins 77 77 77 231 77 St Stephen for a few days this week.

Andræleo this week. It was an excellent L Storr 83 82 79 244 81| Mr. James Mills of Milltown is visiting
ctnrv Se Mason 76 92 63 231 77 | relatives in town.

picture story. _________Odell 80 86 86 262 84
The Cobweb party and Candy Sale held Kennedy 89 89 86 264 88

in Paul's Hall on Friday evening last by 
'the ladies of the Baptist Church in aid of 

1 the Belgian Punch was well patromzed. standing of the Clubs
The sum of $55.00 was reMmd for the Names Gamea Played Points Won 
fund. The ladies who conducted the Cob- Montreala 12 
web and Sale wish to express their thanks Tipperaries 12

I fv-.- to those who gave presents, fixtures, ete, Algonquins 12
for the cobweb ; and to the management Damfinos 12 12 i Mr. Charles Judge, who was taken to
of the Hall who made no charge for its ~ I Woodstock a few week’s ago, on account
use. FARM PRODUCE I of illness, is reported to be still confined .

-------------- :--------- ------- > ——-— I. , sides in Mill to wq, and a step-daughter,
March meeting of the Womens With the exception of Eggs, Potatoes ' Mrs. Hugh McBride of Winnipeg. The

dian Club wiU be held in Paul’s Hall ^ Xumip8_ o{ ^hich there is an .bund-1. ^ N' Matka M,Us’ of St StePhen’ was funeral service took place on Tuesday 
Hg OB Tuesday evening, March 23rd. Mr. supply, all farm produce is very Iin *own on Friday. afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at her home.

James Vroom of SL Stephen fill give an in-St Andrews ihifcweek. The I Mrs. Robena Denlay and granddaugh: yen. Archdeacon Newnham, of yvhose
address on " National ^ îbfiàwing prices art being pam by1 deal-1ter» Miss Jessie Ross, returned from-Lynn| | Church she was a valued member, will

The Tide Tables printed in last week’s era : Buttef, 30c.; Eggs, 20c.; Beef, 9| to IMai

"I

Social and Personal E :EThe 24th and final game in the Bowling

LADIES I We AimI
;

I :
fj «sI

IIt would be to Your Advantage 
to See Our

To carry the goods you 
want. If you are in 
need of an

r0

Spring Suitings in the
Hardware, Mill, Plumb
ing or Steamfitting Lines 
you will usually find it 
in our store, and you 
will always find OUR 
GOODS of the BEST 
GRADE

or Mrs. Wiluam Porter

& It was with profound regret on Sunday 
morning that the death of Mrs. William 

Mrs. Jos. Balkam of Eastport visited | Porter- gt. Stephen, was heard by her 
1 pL I relatives in town on Monday.

ST■

: friends. For the past week Mrs. Porter 
Scott D. Guptill, M. L. A., passed I had been ill with a severe cold that de- 

through here on Saturday, to spend Sun-1 veloped into pneumonia, and on Saturday 
day at his home dfi Grand Manan.
. Mr. Earl Brown of Stanley, York Co., I was sixty-eight years of age. She was a 
spent Sunday with his family, who are | woman of many fine traits of character, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson.

Before Choosing Your Suit.406 426 391 1222

Serge

Ratine

gallon, 
time it evening she passed away. Mrs. Porter 3s=

e=32
27

Broadcloth 'C=devoted to her family, her Church andcounting 
is long as

25
friends. She leaves her husband, one son, 
William Porter Jr., two step-sons, Frank, 
who follows the sea, and Ernest, who re-

C:
C:

it on. The 
covers the E • •s

Covert Cloth Sr
'ER £ £.:

conduct the service. The interment will1 Plaids s
3

I The following members of the 26th I be in the Porter lot in the Rural Cemetry.10c.; Veal, 8 to 10c.; Pork, 10 to 11c;
Fowl; 15c.; Çhickena, 20C4 Potatoes, per I Battalion. SL John, were here during the 
bbl., $1.00 ; Carrots, per bbL, $1.25 ; Tur-1 week; Wm. Gaynor, Guy Williamson,

Frank Purton and Ben Maloney.

issue were those of the corresponding 
week in February, and we trust th*t no 
great inconvenience was caused through" 
our inadvertence. We shall endeavor (bjmpa, per bbl., 40c.; Hay. per ton, $17.00.
avoid such a mistake in future. 't~------ -------1—------------

____________________  CHAPLAIN OF THE 55TH.

E
s=a
| T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd. |Philip Breeni Homespuns

Black and White Check

Barbicans

I St Stephen, March 'll.— Philip Breen, 
’ I aged 85 years, a prominent citizen of this 

town, died early this morning at his home 
in Marks street. For many years he was 
engaged in the hotel business, and he 
erected the fine brick building now known 
as the Johnson Hotel, at the corner of 
King and Water streets.

The many friends of Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
minister of Greenock Church, who has 
been for some time in Halifax, where he 
has recently undergone a surgical opera
tion, will be pleased to know that he is 
making good progress towards recovery, 
and expects to be able to resume his 
pastoral work at an early date.

w Why not use your old typewriter as an 
extra ? It is worth more to you than to 
anyone else. Buy one of my new model 
Remim tons or Smith Premiers to take its 
place in the regular work.

A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

FISHERY MATTERS

600 square ST. JOHN, N. B.

liUMiuiuuuumumiiuuiummmimmutmmuiiiumN
Rev. J. Spencer, rector of St George, 

Charlotte County, who was appointed as 
chaplain of the 40th battalion, will now in 
all probability become chaplain of the 
55th, which is to be raised in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island.—Tefc- 
graph. . . ...

er

your house, 
red to cover Mr. Breen re-

, . , tired from business some years ago. Un-
T. E. Mason, formerly upholsterer m wjthjn the last few days he had been 

the C. P. R. western hotels has come to :n a:
, , able to go out daily. He leaves one son,

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES st Andrews to join his brothers, Messrs. | phuip in business in Butte Montana, and 
------*____ F. W.&S. Mason in their local industry

A petition signed by some of the resi- 
Campohello and ------------ALSO--------- --

Easter Gloves and 
Neckwear

And Many Novelties

66

LATEST COLORS & FABRICS 3dents of Deer Island,
Grand Manan has been sent to Ottawa, 
urging the Government to permit the 
fishermen to do free seining of herring in 
the waters of Charlotte County.

Messrs. F. McLaughlin and J. B. Cook 
of Grand Manan, and W. A. Holt of St 
Andrews, left on Saturday night for 
Ottawa to oppose the petition, taking the 
stand that it would be of great harm to

' a daughter, Mrs. Bogue. The funeral 
Mar. Ip—JCing of Greece assassinated, I Mr. Archie Cunningham of Boston is on I was bey from tbe church of the Holy 

„ j^.0r ^avkî>CLiViernt<med’bo68 a visit to his grandmother, Mrs. Angus | Roaary on Saturday morning, and the in-
1813;’ W* J. Bryan88bom, I860; I Kennedy.

Lucknow captured, 1858. Customs Officer D. G. Hanson went to | tery.
?UIM* cloeef’ (^418,260) I Campobello on Tuesday and rétumed on 

1913 ; Princess Louise married,1 
.1871.

“ 21—St Benedict. Spring begins.

LB. 0
FOR

terment took place in the Catholic ceme-
3
i

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing*
f.

Burial of Miss ChapmanWednesday.I
. A. L. HoyL Assistant Inspector of Cus- The remains of Miss Mary A. Chapman

^bor^sæ sr John'Harvey died! toma’ paid an official visit t0 town on were conveyed Friday morning last from 
1852. ’ ’ | Monday. | the Mater Misericordiae Home, St. John,

23— Viscount Milner born, 1854.
24— H. W. Longfellow died, 1882.

HAVE just received a large, new and well-assorted 
stock of Cloths for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Suits, 
in all the Latest Colorings and Fabrics.

Never during my 26 years in business have 1 been so well 
equipped as now to satisfy your clothing wants; as 1 have 
the most experienced and up-to-date help ‘ obtainable.

Ddministration Notice the weirmen.
Mr. F. W. Mason made a business trip | to the Union Depot and placed on board 

to St. Stephen on Monday.
Mrs. Robt Clark went to St. Stephen 

by steamer on Monday, and. returned on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Ives of Grand Manan preached 
in All Saints Church last Sunday evening.

ALL SAINTS’ WOMEN’S AUXILIARY of the Boston train, which left at 6.45 
o’clock for St. Stephen. Services were 
conducted there at the Church of the Holy 
Rosary at 2.30 o’clock, by the Rev. J. M. 
O’Flaherty, and also at the grave. The 
body was interred near the remains of her 
brother, Rt. Rev. Mon. W. F. Chapman, V. 

The windows of many of the stores in I ' Mr. Francis P. McCoU returned Satur-1 G The Rev Walter M. Donahue, acting 
town are prettuy decorated with green, I ^ from a business trip, and expects to 
and St Patrick Day cards and bnc-a-brac. I 7 , . . . ’spend several weeks in town.

'ATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON, 
Ite of Elmsville, Intestate, deceas ©d.
II persons indebted to the above estate 
requested to make immediate payment 
lie undarsigned Administrator ; and 
icrsons having any just claims against 
I estate are notified to submit the 
e to me within three months from this 
i, duly certified by affidavit as by law

Up-River DoingsThe annual business meeting of the 
above society was held at the home of 
Mrs. George Babbitt on Thursday, March 
11. A large number of members were 
present Encouraging reports were read 
and discussed. All the officers were re
elected by acclamation :

Mrs. F. Andrews, President 
Mrs. Anderson, 1st Vice-President 
Mrs. G. W. Babbitt, 2nd Vice-President 
Mrs. E. Lee Street, Corresponding Sec. 
Miss H. Mowatt Recording Sec.
Mrs. W. Carson, Treasurer.
Mrs. Babbitt Superintendent Babies’ 

Branch.
Mrs. McDowell, Dorcas Secretary.

Wednesday and Saturday are Our 10 p.c. 
Discount Days

St Stephen, March 15. 
Mr. Reginald Maxwell has been spend

ing a week in Fredericton. O

All Garments Guaranteed as to 
Style, Fit and Workmanship

rector of St John the Baptist Church ; Mr. 
W. J. Mahoney, Mr. Walter Gallagher, 

Mrs. M. N. Cockbum went to St. Steph-1 Bath, Carleton Co. ; Miss McDermott and 
en on Monday, and returned Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred McFarlane has returned St. Stephen.

: ■
GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 

Adm inistrator The Edwin OdellMrs. Frances Lowell has gone to Bos
ton to visit friends.

F$
Andrews, N. B., 
eb. 24,1915 Miss O’Neill accompanied the remains to31-3m Mrs. Fallen of Chatham is in town visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Sharpe.
Dr. Seth T. Whitney, who has been in Ihomc after spending a few weeks with her I QERMAN CRUISER SUNK 13 VESSELS 

Boston during the past two weeks visiting I parents in Milltown. 
his wife and daughters, has returned | Miss Alice Grimmer is the guest of Mrs.
X. Thirlmore Lyford of fkwtoei. the •“> Mowat in Edmunds’ Washington 

guest of betpareot* Mr. wd MtsJb Pua-IState. ^
ton. Mr. Lyford, who has befe en a I Mrs. George Babbitt entertained a feW

HlÉta* at the to. hour on Friday.

Miss Margaret Hetherington left to-day.. „ , . n , , ,
for Çodys to visit her parents, before leav-1 m St Andrews during the last nine loupe, who were taken to Pernambuco by | 
ing for Danville, Kentucky, to take a I months in the interest of the Peter P. the British steamer Churchill. The Guade- j 
position in a hospital in that ertir. She I Lyall Co., returned to Montreal Saturday, loupe was sent to bottom by the Kron 
ofSLJohTwliHte b&to”rthüri‘nS2£ I WhUe in-town Mr. Alexander made many | Prinz Wilhelm, near the Island of Fernan- 

is a graduate of the Chipman Memorial | friends who regret his departure.
Hospital.

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

1 All goods are first-class, and having been bought before 
the war caused the prices of woolens to advance you can 
be assured that you will find my prices right

The
Home of 
Good 
Honest 
Clothing

!Panama Tan Russia or Bled 
Kins Calf Blucher Oxford -

1 Rio Janeiro, March.—The German aux- 
" I iliary cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, which 

has aboard 500 German sailors, has sunk
thirteen vessels since she began her raid_____
in commerce, according to the passengers | -------

Mr. Douglas Alexander, who has been I and crew of the French steamer Guade-

l
. .I Miss Sharp, Junior Superintendent 

Delegates to Annual Rocesan Meeting, 
Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. Babbitt ; Substitute, 
Mrs. Elliott

J0=0$ o

P. G HANSON1 Fancy China at a Great 
Discount.

1E
Ü i

RECENT ARRIVALS AT KENNEDY’S
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailoring 
Water Street,3 ËREGALS oSt John —H. B. Tippett, A. B. Burns, F. 

B. Bonnell, I. J. Gillis, J. P. Keenan, A. L. 
Hoyt

St Stephen—N. Marks Mills, T. J. Fitz- 
maurice, S. D. Budd, G. M. Quinn, W. R. 
Armstrong, S. N. Murchie.

Montreal—N. J. Mcllhon, J. W. Bre- 
man, R. A. Love.

Grand Manan — F. McLaughlin, J. B. 
Cook.

Woodstock—W. P. Buckley.
Halifax -Thos. Wallace.
New York—R. C. Ogle.
Boston—A. Cunningham. —

St. AndrewsI.: do De Noronba, off the eastern extremitys Mr. Thomas Burton, who has been re- of Brazil. ID d:Your Regal te here—just the style 
you want In the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Régals, your Easter 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-five 
years' reputation Is back of every 

; Regal. And we add our personal 
guarantee of satisfaction to that of

VThe Woman’s Auxiliary connected with I ceiving treatment at the Chipman Me- 
Trioity Church have invited the young I morial Hospital, SL Stephen, returned 
volunteers who are training here, under 
the instruction of Captain H. J. Smith of 
SL John, to enjoy an evening’s entertain-1 Burton, 
ment in Trinity Church vestry on Tues
day evening of this week.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut GlaSs 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

IMhome on Friday, accompanied by Mrs.

&Judge M. N. Cockburn was host at a 
delightful theatre party on Thursday 

The Annual meeting of the Women’s | evening, entertaining afterwards at his 
Canadian Club was had in the Methodist
vestry last Tuesday evening, March 9. ,
The following officers were chosen for the 1 Lieut Percy Sherran, formerly of the 
year : I Bank of Nova Scotia staff, has been very

Mrs. George J. Clarke, President I m with typhoid fever in St John, but is
de“rs' Augu8tua Cameron’ I’tViccPres,. now ^pr^ng

Mrs. Irving R. Todd, 2nd Vice-Presi-1 Mr. John Coffey gave a much enjoyed
deMiss Victoria Vroom, Hon. Secretary. the3^ ^ m J? ptcCon^Mr ' a^d 

Mrs. Charles Huestis, Assistant Secre-1 guests were. Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mr. and 
tary. I Mrs. R. Af Stuart, Jr., Miss Kathleen

Mies Mary E. Ward, Treasurer. I Cockbum, Miss Carolyn Gillmor (St
After the buaineaa meeting there was a George), Miss Bessie Grimmer, MissThe schoolteachers, Ua O^omOtiM I Nellie MowaL Miss Minerva Hibbard, and 

Coughlin, Miss Etta De Wolfe, Miss Veazie I Mr. Douglas Alexander, 
and Miss Eleanore DeWolfe all con tribut-1 
ed most interesting and well-written 
papers on prominent subjects of the day.
The young lady teachers also acted as 
the ushers for the evening. After the
programme was concluded, refreshments i Mrs. James Mahar
membersT*** * “ nUmber °* ^ " The death of Mrs. James Mahar occur-

Mrs. c. Campbell Whitlock, and her M at her home, Castalia, on Wednesday 
daughter, Miss Bessie Whitlock, have re-1 March 10, after a lingering illness, age-68 
turned from a visit with Princeton friends.

£
■y

Minard’s Liniment Co„ Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 

Croup ; found nothing equal to it ; sure
G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.

1the makers. home. DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR
i|

St. Andrew*, N. B.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept. 1st 1905CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

G. B. FINIGAN
The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, 

begs to acknowledge the following con
tributions to the fund :

Southern Cross Lodge, No. 16, K. of P., 
Grand Manan, $59.00.

Pythian Sisters, Grand Manan, $30.00.

St Andrew’* Shoe Store 1

J
Stickney’s Wedgwood 

Store
- Assessment Notice> you Use a Flashlight 

Of Course you Do

Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Prints 

Water Supply and Sewage Disposal
'1

3i Town of Saint Andrews R. D. ROSS & GO.ON SALE

Thursday
i-

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
Cot Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

All persons liable to be rated in the 
Town of St. Andrews, County of Char
lotte, are hereby requested to hand in to 
the Assessors, or either of them, within 
thirty days, a detailed statement under 
oath of their property and income, as 
required by Law.

Persons who consider themselves ex
empt from Poll tax on account of age will 
notify Assessors before lists are made up.

SPENCER FARMER, 
R. D. RIGBY,
T. T. ODELL,

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
iy not call in and see my 

assortment I I
OBITUARY

G. H. Stickney
Direct Importer and Retailer --r PRINTING■The BEERS LANTERN should 

e used by everyone. Uses an 
[dinary dry cell, bums 100-hours 
■ 25c. worth of current 
i * Price, $2.25 complete.

m FLOUR For Business MenWHOLESALEI
She leaves, besides her husband,

Miss Alma Fitzmaurice has returned I to mourn, three sons, two daughters, 
from SL John. three brothers and four sisters. Inter-

Mrs. Frank Smith has returned from an I ment took place at the Maple Groye 
extended visit with Woodstock relatives. I Cemetry. Rev. Mr. Hovey conducted the 

Mrs. Robert Webber has gone to Prince-1 funeral services, 
ton, Maine, to spend some time with her | ——
daughter, Mrs. Greene.

A Patriotic Agricultural Conference is I n» death took place 11th March of 
to be held in the hafl at the to*e«us p MrGivern barrister at law Advertisements under this heading, 25
afternoon and evening. The Mowing Richard P. McGivenr barrister at law, cents ^ inch fir3t insertion; 15 cents 
gentlemen are to addrees the meetings : I son of the late Richard P. McGivern. He | ^ jnch subsequent insertions.
Mr. S. L. Peters, Dominion Fruit Inspec-1 was bom at SL John in 1856 and educated 
tor ; Mr. H. B. Dursob Iratrnctor of Soil I at tRe gt John Grammar School, where 
Fertility, and Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong. K WQn ^ corporation gold medal, in 

Mr. Thomas Burton, who has been a l lg72 Previous to entering the University I At Kennedy’s' Hofei. Good Wages, 
recenj ytient Chjpman MerootM Qf New Brunswick, he was tutored by the | Apply at once.

KBrown, Navy, Green .Î n™
and Black, weU worth —■ Sa&gSVaîgat
Six Dollars. Sale Price .aBaSrH’*”''

iyears.
TAND RETAIL■ 22 ALL WOOL

Serge 
Dresses

I-'
SjDVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
yU Envelope Inserts, Letter 

Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
deads, Statements, Envelope*. 

Letter and Ntite Circulars, neatly 
and promply done by 
Printing Department

1 have just received a fresh lot 
Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
Blue Label arjd Masda Brands, 
tese are the best batteries made 
id are sure to satisfy you.

When yoOf flashlight needs 
pairs or refills bring it here and 
ive it done right

Light on 
Dark 
Subjects

Assessors.SL Andrews. N. B. 
March 8, 1915—33I

B
R. P. McGivern CLASSIFIED AD VS.

We have in stock the following brands, all. -kt'-t■
mWT

Job
made from selected hard wheat 

AND GUARANTEED :

t

BOY WANTED How often have you needed 
a light when you daren’t 
use a lamp or lantern, or 
daren’t light a match ? 
Around a gasoline engine, 
in a motor boat or motor 
car, and lots of places too 
numerous to mention

BEACON PRESS CO.A. A. SHIRLEY *i

Stevenson Block NA. KENNEDY, FIVE ROSES, KING’S 
QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

Feb. 9 1915
Job Printing 
to suit you Satisfaction

FOR SALEBOAT BUILDERS
_ ___________ Dwelling House in the most desirable

................r ladmi^d « attorney m'l878and barrister I fQ StA"d— Price

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murcnie, on Wednes- in 1880. Mr. McGivern married Miss 2w
day celebrated the twenty-third anmver-1 Emma Louise, daughter of the late Char- __
sary of their wedding day. They raedved ^ ^ jay|or, SL John, by whom he had 
a number of visite flW andMra. child, Margaret Constance. Besides
Murchle rJWttbtaSU ttl daughter, two sisters and

| one brother survive. The sisters are Mrs. SCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN,”

You Need an Ever- 
Ready Hash lightATTENTION ! M. N. COCKBURN/

$3.98 FOR SALE a light that lights without 
a match, never goes out in 
the wind, never smokes or 
starts a fire.

I;.v se ’* Cafebouquets
the day,We wish to announce that we 

have received a large stock of A meeting was held 9*°^ M<*T “d“is8IClare “c‘ equipped with 24 h.p. motor, qa-
oftb^X /udglTa^f Pacity about 40 hhd* of fish- All

„ . . ... . I SL John. Thishasbeopiiope because tn^ Annanolia fN. S.l. is his unde. The late I m good order and condition.Nicely Trimmed With Mr. McGivern was an alderman from| For terms of sale apply to-

. J ated by the merchants and manufacturers I Kings ward from 1886 until the union in
Uce and Roman

Striped Silk. ■
WIIK1 oluw,„K sent the fire aloogso The Daily Boomerang, Laramie, Wyom-

' rapidly that those who ^ ««. contains an account of the death re- j 25 1 a P. Studebaker Roadster, Mode
it out foundtt was bwond centJy Qf James McLay. president of the No. 25. New in July, 1913. This car has
fireJa!ar^„î^k!vhiuk was some time be. McLay, Bunting Sheep Co. and who was had the best of care and has only beenKsesæyss™" assasjsnsr-”

Fsrm *t SL Andrews, and was well known [ - R. M. KIRNIN,
St Andrews

;
ALSO >

b the place to go forPrices from 75c to $5.00
BIRCH TIMBER

MIDDLINGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS, 

which we will sell LOW FOR CASH

One for every ’need. Re
member the name 

EVER-READY
Oysters

FRUITS, CANDIES AND 
SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

hem miHi op country suitable for

I
THOMAS LORD, 

Lambertville, D, L
ilis a1KEELS, Etc. The Wren Drug 

and
Bookstore

#James McLay

FOR SALE G. K. GREENLAW

mmam/m

Year Orders Solicited.

HALEY S SON V. Water St. StAâàreeS.C. C. GRANT
si. sitraui

I
St Stephen, N. B.
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JNO. D. ROGKEFEUIR LOSES AGED WIFE
mMffiS w ALMANAC

TRAVEL
4 WILSON’S BEACHDeer I«Iand by the sudden illness of their 

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Barteau.
Messrs Neil Cross and Embry Paul 

attended a meeting of the fishermen of 
the County at Welshpool on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
week-end with friends at

Mr. Hugh Cannell of St John spent a 
few days in the village, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron Wright

G. M. Kennedy and G. W. McKay at
tended Free Mason Lodge m St. George 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Sadie Brown has gone te St John, 
where she will attend the millinery open
ings and select spring goods for Connors 
Bros, Black's Harbor.

Mate Wamock, of Stmr. Connors Bros, 
spent Sunday with Mr. William Parker.

The Principal of our school, Mr. Roy 
McFarlane, spent Sunday at his home, in 
ElmsvUle.

R. A. Cross made a business trip here 
this week.

SIR JOHN W1LLIS0N March, 15 
spent the 

Burt New-

I PHASES OF THE MOONchanced to be at leisure, held a pocket- 
handkerchief over my note-book, after the 
manner of a state canopy in an ecclesias
tical procession."

1 have sought out the occasion at Exeter 
mentioned above, and find it to be the By- 
Election of Lord John Russell for South 
Devon in May. 1835; he had accepted 
office, and so was obliged to offer himself

THE GERMAN WAR BOOK. Being " the Us- for reflection, 
ages of War on Land, issued by the Greet „
General Staff of the Germans. Translated, He was unsuccessful, but a safe seat
Pmf^rcSXïïl Lew »t' Umv£& was found for him at Storud, in Gloucest- 
College, London : Murray. 2s. 6d. n. ershire.
Professor Morgan has done the cause Here is Dicken’s report, sent off from 

of the Allies and the cause of civilization Exeter on Friday night and printed in .the 
a great service by translating into English fa-gt edition Saturday morning—a great 
the German " Kriegsbrauch im Land- record for those time»—no train, no itele- 
kriege. ” The importance of this book is graph, the reports «being forwarded by 
that it gives the highest official sanction galloping express :
—the sanction of the German General THE ” MORNING CHRONICLE ”j 
Staff—to principles and to practices which Saturday, May 2,1835.
are in flat contradiction to those of all (Express from Exeter)
civilized peoples. It inculcates upon Ger- Morning Chronicle Office,
man officers the duty of ” frightfulness. ” Saturday Morning, Six o’clock.
It lays down, nakedly and unabashed, the SOUTH DEVON ELECTION,
doctrine that the end justifies the means. (From our own reporter)
It teaches the German Army to throw the “ Exeter, Friday night, six o'clock.—This
most elementary precepts of humanity day took place the nomination for the vaj 
and of common morals to the wind. They cancy in the representation, occasioned by 
are weaknesses, the officer is instructed, Lord John Russell’s acceptance of office, 
which he owes it to his country and to his The hustings were erected in the Castle- 
” War Lord ” to overcome. When they yard, and were most commodioualy ar- 
seem to restrict his prospect of success he ranged, being placed against the Court 
is bound to resist the natural impulse to house, so that those who appeared on them 
obey them. There is indeed ohe limit to approached from the Court-house ; and 
the .horrors he may .inflict, and ought to the whole area was thus left for the 
inflict, upon others, but in practice there crowd. The best accommodation was, 
is only one. The " fear of reprisals, ” it also made for those who attended for the 
is explicitly laid down, alone decides what press. There was parted off in front of 
observance he is to pay to the limitation the stage, or hustings, a species of orches- 
upon the extreme exercise of brute force, tra for the reporters, with boardings for 
which ’’ custom and conventions, human seats and desks, and before that allotment 
friendliness and a calculating egotism ’’ there was a strong boarding to prevent 
have established. To that fear, and to the crowd breaking in upon its excellent 
that fear only, the German officer and arrangement For this convenience the 
gentleman may properly defer. He is Pre^ is indebted to Ralph Sanders, Esq., 
bidden to despise the M sentimentality and the Under-Sheriff. There was a door at 
flabby emotion, ” and the considerations each end of this apartment, so that its 
of humanity which prevailed during the exclusiveness and comfort equalled the 
last century, together with the " sort of arrangement of the Houses of Parliament 
moral recognition, ” that certain pro- The plan was more perfect than anything 
visions of the Geneva Convention and Gf ^he fond we ever saw, and it is to be 
Brussels and Hague Conferences gave hoped that on all similar occasions this 
them. So schooled by the intellectual orchestral plan may be adopted, 
chiefs of the Army, he is sent forth not “No place better adapted for the pur- 
only to make war against the armed forces po^ to which it was devoted on this oc- 
of the enemy, but to ” destroy the whole casion, than the Castle-yard can be imag- 
of the spiritual [geistig] and material jne(j The Court-house extends the whole 
resources ” of the hostile State. That wyth at one end ; at the opposite extrem- 
this doctrine, in all its enormity, has been j^y are entrance gates and two lodges ; and 
traditional in Prussia since the days of on either side is a beautiful green slope 
Frederick the Great has always been plentifully studded with trees, the grace 
known to students of German military fyi appearance of which adds materially 
writings. It was formulated by Clause- t0 the beauty of the amphitheatre we 
WITZ in cold blood a century ago. It has have described. Groups of people began 
been fashionable in certain military circles to assemble as early as nine o’clock, from 
ever since, and it has been countenanced which hour until the commencement of 
by utterances of the present German Em- the proceedings, carriages filled with 
peror, with which our readers are fam- iadies from time to time drove up and de- 

most of us have not ported their fair burdens at the Court
house, from the windows of which build
ing they were enabled to see and hear 
what passed.

“Shortly after eleven o’clock, Mr. 
Parker, accompanied by a body of friends 
on foot and bearing placards and banners, 
arrived4, his appearance on the hustings 
was hailed with cheers and hisses—the 
latter, however, greatly predominated. 
Lord John Russell, attended by his friends, 
arrived immediately afterwards amidst 
tremendous cheering. His procession dis
played a variety of elegant banners, on 
which were inscribed : 4 Be True to Your- 
King, and Vote for the Man of His Choice* 

Reform in Church and State ’—4 Civil 
and Religious Liberty throughout the 
World * The People, the Source of all 
Power.’ On his Lordship presenting him
self on the hustings he was loudly cheered 
by his numerous supporters, whose enthu
siasm was in no degree damped by a 
heavy shower of hail which had been 
falling for some minutes. The colours of 
the Whig party were purple and orange, 
and a leaf of laurel ; those of the Conser 
vatives light-blue and pink.

44 The hustings were crowded to excess 
by many of the most distinguished gentle
men of the county. Indeed, the intense 
interest excited by the contest was ap
parent not only in the Castle-yard, but in 
all the principal streets, at the chief inns, 
and on the different roads leading to the

Miss Peacock of Eastport 
week-end with her aunt, Mrs.

Miss Babbitt of Eastport is the guest of 
Mrs. Thad Cook.

Miss Flossie Mathews, who is employed 
in Portland, Me., was called home on Fri- 

ffiness of her father, Mr.

SES
New York, March 12 — Mrs. John D. 

Rockefeller died st her home in Tarry- 
town, N. Y, early to-day. While Mrs. 
Rockefeller has been an invalid for many 
months it is understood that her death 

rather unexpectedly. Her husband

Sir John Willison, who retains his posi
tion as president of the new company 
which has acquired the Toronto News, 
and also as editor-in-chief of the paper, is 
one of the best known journalists in Can
ada. He was bom in Huron County in 
1856; and after an education at the public 
schools entered commercial life. He com
menced his newspaper career in 1882, 
joining the staff of the London Advertiser, 
going in the following year to the Toron
to Globe. He became editor-in-chief of 
that paper in 1890, a position he retained 
for the next twelve years, leaving the 
Globe to take a similar position on the 
News. Sir John Willison haa written ex
tensively, some of his-publications being 
"The Railway Question in Canada,” 
" Lessons from the Old World, ” and " Sir' 
WHfrid Laurier and the Liberal Party.” 
Sir John Willison was a Liberal, and as 
editor of the Globe was one of the out
standing figures in connexion with that 
party. When he joined the News, he 
changed his political affiliations, and as 
editor of that paper has become one of the 
leaders of the Conservative Party in Can
ada. He is a clever writer, a forceful 
speaker, and an unusually well-informed 
journalist.—Journal of Commerce.

Si «iMARCH
Full Moon, 1st----
Last Quarter, 8th ....
New Moon, 15th........
First Quarter, 23td.,.,. 
Full Moon, 31st

... 2h. 33m. p.m.
8b. 28m. amt; 

.. 3h.42m.1u* 

.. 6h.'4Éü. pjn. 

.. lh. 38m. ajn.

t theBoyd open 
Pennfiesd. :'sm-m

A CODE OF SAVAGERY day by the 
William Mathews.

Mr. Emerson Brown spent a few days 
in St. John during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline returned on 
Wednesday, after a pleasant visit with 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. W. B. Lank and Mrs. Emerson

Mro Mrs3 X
Cslder, in St John.

R. W. Holder, representing the Canadian 
Oil Co., called on the merchants here last 
week. j

Alva Brown made a business trip to St. 
Stephen last week.

came
and her son were at Ormond, Florida, 
and were advised early to-day that-Mrs. 
Rockefeller had taken a critical turn for 
the worse. Mr. Rockefeller and his son 
immediately engaged a special train which 
left Jacksonville early to-day, it was 
learned, and is due to arrive here some 
time to-morrow. Mrs. E. Farm alee Pren
tice, Mrs. Rockefeller’s daughter, was the 
only immediate relative present when she 
died.

Laura Celestin Spelman Rockefeller 
bom in Wadsworth, Ohio, of well-to-
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was
do New England parents, on September 9, 
1836. She was her husband’s junior by

622t 621NORTH HEAD 630
Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months.DEER ISLANDtwo months. March 15.
Miss Vera Murphy leaves this morning 

for Grand Harbor, to stay at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls until after 
Easter.

Miss Evelyn Scovil spent the week in 
St John, returning last night with Mrs. 
Johnson’s two older children. Mrs. John
son is expected to return Wednesday.

Mr. Robert Parker spent Saturday in 
Eastport

The ladies of the Sewing Circle of the 
United Baptist Church sold ice cream and 
cakes after the pictures, and cleared $10.

The Rev. Mr. Kiersted will hold revival 
services this week.

March, 15 b:- Atlantic Standard Thib

n.Ta..T^.*SLSÜ;

SSEHEES syteSpr-Kf
repeat the programme this week. , , £•". *»"•

Our old friend Thoe,. McLaughlin re- Grand Harbor, G. M„18 mm.
tinned last week from St John, where he 3^ Cove, " 30 mm.
had been under treatment for cancer, an I Head. ”
operation having been successfully per- SPt

8SSSE
material, still in the woods, with no pros- Lepreau Bay,
pect of being got out this season. / | --------------- -------

PORT OFSTfAMHffiWS. 1

So h

$113.70 Nor
LETHE In sill 

Or saMarch 6. —FROM—
Tne Imperial Boy Scouts held a very 

successful entertainment in the public 
hall, last Thursday evening. The follow
ing programme was carried out :

Opening Ode, Boy Scouts; Piano and 
comet duet Forest and Violet William
son; Recitation, Chipman Leslie; Piano 
and comet duet; Reading, Mrs. John 
Dick ; Recitation. Fred Wentworth ; Song, 

Scouts ; Reading, Miss North ; Reci- 
n. Cecil McMahon; Dialogue and 

Scouts; Relay Reading, Mrs. 
Miss Dick, and Miss North. ;

HathST. ANDREWS
VisioJ
Whisj
Haun

Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional. Th,s|
7 min. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 min.

VOTES FOR WOMEN

2S .«..MUM», P.T.A-, C.P.R., ST.JOHN, *,1.The steady advance of the equal-suff
rage cause in the United States was strik
ingly shown when the Mondell resolution, 
to submit a constitutional amendment on 
the subject, received 174 votes in the 
House of Representatives. It is the first 
time that such a resolution has been offer
ed in Congress, and the line-up is worth 
noting : Affirmative, 86 Democrats, 72 
Republicans, 12 Progressives, 3 Progres
sive-Republicans, and 1 Independent ; neg
ative, 171 Democrats and 33 Republicans. 
The Democrats were largely committed 
to the negative by the^ State-rights argu
ment and by President Wilson’s pronoun
cement that suffrage i§ a subject for State 
and not for national action. This vote 
brings home to American politicians the 
fact that they can no longer dodge the 
issue, but must face it squarely. The 
force and effect of this will be evident in 
the State campaigns to be waged this fall. 
The plaint of the antis was voiced with 
much feeling by one Stanley E. Bowdle of 
Ohio, self constituted spokesman of ” an 
unnumbered multitude of good women of 
America. ” He was defeated for reelec
tion last fall. Democratic leader Under
wood voted no on the ground that suff
rage is a State matter. Republican leader 
Mann voted in the affirmative. Women 
now vote in nine States and will vote in 
more and more States as the years go by. 
The suffrage movement never loses 
ground once gained.

song,
John!
God Save The King.

Mr. McWha Of St Stephen made a busi
ness trip here last week.

Miss Eva Cameron of Mascarene is the 
guest of Miss Eola Hoyt.

Mr. Chester Catherine has returned 
from a short visit to St John.

Mrs. Emily Hooper, a former resident 
of Letite, is spending a few days with 
friends here.

Mr. Belyea of St. John has been a re
cent guest of Mr. Arthur Matthews.

Miss Hilda Leland and Miss Princess 
Malloch were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Susan Holmes.

Hazen J. McLean made a business trip 
to St. Andrews last week.
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March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Auley Flagg are receiving LORD’S COVE

congratulations on the arrival of a son. March, 15
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Griffin and Saturday evening a number of our 

son, Carrol, went by Monday’s boat to vo^. fT^embtod at the home of Mr.,
Eastport where they expect to spend the A Wdto join with him in cele- Thos. R Wren,
"Bertha Richardson went to East- ^ ^ ^ ‘

port on Monday’s boat to resume her po- {eature 0f y,, evening. Mr. Ward was 
sition at the Riverside Hotel. heartily rejoiced and hoped he would live

Mr. and Mrs. Linot Richardson left on to ggg many such birthdays.
Monday per Stmr. Grand Manan en route „ Thursday evening last a number of | H n nh«ffev. ................ Sub. Collector
for Port Elgin, the former home of Mrs. ou__ <0i^ gathered at the home of Mrs. ’

Barker, Mr. Ashley Leeman, Mr. George i North Head. ,
Hooper and Mr. Leonard Stuart All en- ohlrle8 Djlon_ ................Sub. Collector
joyed a very pleasant evemng. >
Majar ffisr M Ut-Jt.....w
and Sadie Cook enjoyed a very pleasant Grand Harbor.
tour through the woods. The ground j W. McLaughlin, 
being bare, they were able to gather Wilsoms Rkxch
many pretty vines ; and they also obtained "
a considerable quantity of spruce gum. J. A. Newman ...............
Such an outing in the woods is rarely I offlce hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
possible in the month of March. | Saturdays, 9 to 1

«P

CUSTOMS ’
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Service
___ Collector

Pro». Officer 
. Pm. OfficerD. G. Hanson, ........

OUTPOSTS
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MANAN ROUTEIndia* Island.

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 S 
a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 1
Campobello.
• Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
loto, Wednesday at 720 a. m., for Grandi. 9 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbell ton, East- I
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. j 
m , Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a.' m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at 120 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time t I
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

March, 13
Rev. I. G. Shaw of Deer Island con

ducted services here on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening.

The Loyal Daughters and Sons were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Wentworth Monday evening.

The Ladies Sewing Circle held a sale 
in the Hall last Saturday evening. The 
proceeds were for the benefit of the Hall.

Miss Nellie MacLean and Miss Milly 
Dick made a trip to Eastport last Satur
day.

GRAND HARBOR
March 15.

A play entitled " Our Jim ’’ was given in 
Grand Harbor Hall, Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the K. P. Band. 
The performance was a delightful success 
and the sum of $58.00 was realized. The 
cast of characters was as follows :—
John Mathews Silas Brown
James Mathews, his son Ronald Carson
Bob, his nephew Reggie Carson
Major Timothy Mudge Fred Carson
Deacon Hezekian Tidd Lloyd Dakin
Bill Tidd, his son Fred Titus
John Tidd, his son Floyd Ingersoll
Aunt Deborah Mathews Mrs. Errol

Trecarten
Caroline Antwerp Mrs. Silas Brown 
Bessie, Major’s daughter Mrs. F. Ingersoll 
Grace Antwerp Miss Iva Dakin

On Saturday evening the play was re
peated at a reduced price, and with the 
sale of ice cream, $33.00 was taken in.

Mr. Grovenor Newton, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives here, will 
leave this week for his home in Calgary.

Miss Rhoda Small of White Head is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Henry L. Johnson, who has been 
confined to the house with the grippe, 
we are glad to know is able to be out

Prev. Officer

....... Prev. Officer

LE0NARDV1LLE SHIPPING NËWSPrescott Dines is confined to the house 
by illness, and is being attended by Dr. 
Alexander of St George.

March, 15
Mrs. Elizabeth Barteaux is very Hi with 

pneumonia at the home of her son Arthur.
Her other two sons and six daughters are 
with her at the present time.

Fred Doughty has gone to Portland,
Me., for a brief visit with relatives there. u Stmr viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

Mrs. E. L. Conley spent last week at 12 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, 
the home of her mother, Mrs. Justasop, I Stephen. . .
Pennfield. 15 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s

Luther and Merrill Matthews, Harold Cove.
Felix and Lincoln Stuart were in Leonard- 16 Stmr. Viking, Johnson,- St Stephen, 
ville for a few hours on Sunday last •• Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Lord sÇove, 
They motored from Letite in the Mat-1 Entered Foreign

sî is: sïmmkï
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Doughty. 113 spiking, Johnson, Eastport

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon
■ 115 Stmn'viking, Johnson, Emkport.
11 ” Stmr. St Andrews. Grant Calais.
< 116 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

PORT OF’ ST. ANDREWS

March 10-16,1915. 
Entered Coastwise

(WINE STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.BEAVER HARBORiliar. But whate 
known is that it is the official code of the 
German Army, issued on the highest 
authority to enlighten their consciences 
and to direct their action in the conduct

Marcfy 6.
Steamer " Connors Bros. ” came on her 

regular trip from St. John on Saturday, 
after being qff a month for repairs. 
Archie Harvie, who was hurt while work
ing on board about two weeks ago came 
home, but is unable to work yet

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Kent, of St George, were 
gqests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kennedy on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. Melvin 
Eldridge were called to their home at

Steamer Connors Brothers has been taken 
off the route for inspection.

Until further notice the auxiliary schrs. 
“Page” and “Happy Home” will perform 
the service in place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St John, .N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT —TW»e Wharf and Warehouie 

C.., St. John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

STRS. STANLEY AND MINTO 
ICE-BOUND

St

Charlottetown, March 14 - The Minto 
with a hundred passengers on board, and 
Stanley with forty-six, have been stuck in 
ice since Friday.

The spreading of wood ashes upon land 
has a beneficial effect upon the soil, the 
x>tash content being an excellent fertil 
zer.

The realization of this fact will make, 
we believe, a profound impression upon 
-the whole civilized world. The ” War 
Book, ” it is true, sanctions no principle 

'which professors of the highest standing, 
including professors of theology, have not 
openly defended or excused. It sanctions, 
at least explicitly, nothing much worse 
than the German Armies, with the appro
bation and the applause of the German 

I Press and the German public, have beei) 
doing, week after week and month after 

* "< - month in Belgium and in France. All
that it teaches is to be found in Trbit- 
schke, and in Trbitschkb’s half-educated 
disciple BerNhardi. But until now for
eign peoples, whether belligerents or 
neutrals, have not known* on official 
evidence that the worst atrocities which 
the Belgian and the Frencji official reports 
record .have been perpetrated in accord- 

with the fundamental theories of

East-

, East-

nVI LX

Cleared Coastwise

13 StmrtePConnors Bros., Wamock, St 
George. , _ .

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
Cleared Foreign

11 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
12 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port
13 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Efcetport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon,

port
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1 LEAD ON SAINT ANDREWS
I

“ WE LEAD—FOLLOW WHO CAN ”!

: CHURCH SERVICES
1

“ALGONQUIN” BEDDING |
In The Race of Competition R|

WINS OUT AGAIN

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B, Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 220 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 720.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. mi. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

I East
the German General staff. We have in
ferred from the repetition of these bar
barities and from the impunity of the 
authors of them, that they were approved 
in the most exalted quarters. We have 
inferred from the same circumstances, 
coupled with the indiscretions of German 
writers, that they were part of a deliberate 
system of terrorism. But so far these 
inferences have been inferences only.

I

!
East-

port _
“ Motor Schr. Page, Barker, Eastport. 720.

Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford,
M. A, Pastor: Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 

■PHI. ing at 720.
Notice Is Hkbkby Give* that appli- St. Andrew CHURCH-Revd. Father 

cation haa been made by The, Canadian Meahan, D. D. Pastor Services Sun- 
Pacific Railway Company te the Minister day at 8.00 a. m., 1020 a. m. and 720 
of Public Works,Ottawa, in aèootdanoeI p.m. , ■
with claure 7, Chapter HBot the Reviaed I An Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Statutee of Oaoada, 1996, fpr permiaeioo I EUiott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
to build a wharf in theflt. Otoix Hiver, [ Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
at the Town of St. Stephen extending I Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
from the property now occupied by the and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Dominion Fertiliaer Company Limited, Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
towards low w.iter mark all in' the Town days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening

I Plans and description of sniff1 Wharf and
I site thereof have been filed in the office p HAM,„ ntmc
^KntSrft^ STS lv w-AM8EWS P0STAL fiUlDE
Brunswick. ; . .. m-t

WELS^gm»dUn

Pacific Railway Company.

!

i
“ Among those that we observed on the 

hustings were—Sir T. Lethbridge (who 
has subscribed £24 towards Sir John Rus
sell’s election!), Dr. Bowring, M. P„ C.
Buller, Esq:, M. P., Captain Hamlin, I. C.
Bulteel, Esq., (the late member), Sir LB.
Y. Buller, Bart., M. P., the Honorable 
Newton Fellows, M. P., Lord Ebrington,
Edward Divett, Esq., M. P., J. Sillifant,
Esq., Jun.. W. Newman, Esq. (the proposer 
of Lord John Russell on the last occa
sion), etc.

“ At this period of the business there L 
came on a tremendous shower of rain, I 
which made thn multitude fly in all direc-j } 
tiens, and which made its way through} 5 
the hustings, and the temporary shelter} j 
provided for the reporters. So heavy d 
storm was not calculated on, nor guarded 
against, by the tarpauling ; and thei j 
rain came through the hustings in water-: 
spouts in all directions, leaving no sort of;, 
shelter for any one. The storm continu
ed with inveterate force for half an hour,,, j 
by which time those on and under the 
hustings were completely drenched. It S 
having then somewhat subsided, portions | 
of the crowd returned, and the proceed- I 
ings were resumed ; but still the drippings 1 

_ „ .. „ from the hustings were so consideraHe I
By C. Van Noorden ^ as t0 make that station anything but an I

TN a speech at the Newspapers Pres- enviable one. As to taking notes ot the! |
I Fund Dinner in May, 1865, at which speeches, that was almost wholly out of J i

he presided, Dickens gave the follows ^ question, for as fast as any attempt»! 
ing account of his répertoriai career : were made to take notes, the torrents !

• ’’Algonquin” Bedding is sold all over the Maritime Provinces by aB Reliable Fnrmture 
«tz Dealers. U you want Oeanlmess, DurabiUty and Comfort, Feather Your Little Nest

years ago. I have pursued the calling of necessary to give here. One is glad to m «.RI .1 /n vx « » » n
a reporter under circumstances of which discover an example of Dickens’report-: 1 With tue Llean, UllTaDle A. D. 
mdny of my brethem here can form no jng days, and to rescue a writing of his, J 
adequate conception. I have often tran- however unimportant, from oblivion.— g 
scribed for the printer, from my shorthand The Bookman, Feb., 1912. 1
notes; important public speeches in which ______ ________ I AD ANAL
the strictest accuracy was required, and a . '•» ,I '
mistake in which would have been to a ^»unt of dynamiting of the I
young man severely compromising, writ- C.P.R. bridge over ^e St Crmx river, I 
ing on the palm of my hand, by the light Reuter tells tbst A German officer who I 
of a dark lantern, in a post<haise-and-four, has been hanging around the neighbour- !M 
galloping through a wild country, and hood for the past few days to» been ar- 
through the dead of night, at the then «sted/ We hsvea shrewdrfea that be 
surprising rate of fifteen miles an hour. ^ «* han»n« m tbe neighbourhood 

- The very last time I was at Exeter, I 
strolled into the Castle-yard there to ident
ify, for the amusement of a friend, the 
spot on which 1 once ‘ took,’ as we used to 
call it, an election speech of Lord John 
Russell at the Devon contest! in the midst 
of. a lively fight maintained by all the 
vagabonds in that division of the country,
and under such a pelting rain, that I re- -—j—,—,—■—. ... --------ji. oat1?-"
tomber two good-natured colleagues, who Millard’i Liai*e«t Caret Damiraff.

Notice
Now they are demonstrated to be true by 
the German Government themselves.
" Habemus confitentem reum. ” The Ger
man General Staff accept, «endorse, and 

..expound to their subordinates the Whole 
gospel of ” frightfulness. ” Gospels as 
terrible and as degrading have perhaps 
been preached before by men in the fury 
of revolution. This, we believe, is the 
first time in the history of Christendom, 
or even in the histiry of mankind, that a 
creed so revolting has been deliberately 
formulated by the chiefs of a great civil
ized State. That makes the publication 
of this book a portent ; a portent which 
will be understood and remembered for 
long to the ends of the earth. We com
mend it particularly to the extreme friends 
of peace. Let them buy the “ War Book ” 
and ponder it for themselves. Then let 
them ask whether peace is possible until 
the apostles of this negation of all right
eousness have been driven from their 
pride of place ?—The Times, London.

-

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
The new ALGONQUIN HOTEL, the largest and most 
complete Summer Hotel in Canada, the most Popular 
Hotel in British North America, will be equipped with 
the famous “ALGONQUIN” Spring MATTRESSES

Tr

Albert Thompson, Postmaster % than dtiThe Purchasing Department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with a large staff of Buy
ing Experts, having a perfect knowledge of the products of the best and largest factories 
in "the Dominion, have again selected our mattresses. AND WHY ? ? ?

It is the very best there is in construction—the very height of 
Mattress Superiority. .

The actual “Comfy” Bed that put the Sweet “EE’S” in Sleep.
H there is ever a Mattress made that will beat it, We will be the 

people that will make it

Office hours from.8 e.m. to 8 p.m.
Money Order and Savings Bank blis- 

transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to 

I the United States and Mexico, Great 
I I Britain, Egypt and all parts ol the 
3 igh Empire, Î cents per ounce or fraction sj
It thereof. To otbAr countries, 6 cents for j
Hr the first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
8Q additional ounce.
E 1 Post catds one cent each, to any ad- 
■ dress in Canada, United States or Mex- 
| I ioo. Iffiet cards two cents each,‘to other 

... • 2_* ] countries.
] AD PPIINTINC ! Newspapers and periodicals, to aey -

el D r 1X|119 1 Ile U I address in Canada, United States and
_ _ ---. Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

TO SUIT YOU I MAILS CLOSE.
FwM peteM 4:66 p.o. §
IClteftef Hgtetalkwi wwlbs polled w | 

«■kNrpmteHtelw dosing olonUnarjman.

St. John, N. B. 
--«Bird. 1914. i

Brit-
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DICKENS AS A REPORTER

l

:

:

t
1. ■3$

D:
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
p*NCE PROGRAMMES 
VISTTING CARDS AND ALL
kinds of soaunr, com

mercial, LODGEAND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OURJOB PWOTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: s s

'i
SIOffTS Omet SI. ANDREWS, 4 l j

P R. Al Stuart, High Sheeifp i
REMEMBER IT IS

EDAMNI
■. Time ol Sittings of Courts in tne |

I County ol Charlotte: —
I Oinourr Court; Second Tuesday in j 
I May, and Pint Tueeday in October.

Ooohtt Court; First Tuesday j» j 
February ana June, and the Fourth J 
Tueeday in October in each year.

(READ IT BACKWARDS)

■

l F. W. & S. MASON
Bedding Specialists

f
again very shortly.—Punch.

TT~------- :on Press Co.
SL Aalrews, N. B.

Judge OarUton man
Only those who conform to authority II 

have the right to wield authority. A man tp 
is a churl who enforces lawn, when he LI 
himself has not tile strength to observe | 
them.

tike
«eimusmeœmoFUHB.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar. jM| 

Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Daily, 

Sudnya and Holidays Excepted.

NEW BRUNSWICKSAINT ANDREWS, tiroSEND AU, l 
THE BUSINESSEfe -1John Galsworthy, The Patrician.mHi Next Doer tnltee
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